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THE HEIGHTS OR ALPS OF SPIRITUALISM

A Lecture Prepared For the Mid-Winter Meeting 
of 1he Michigan State Association

And Read "There in the Absence rdf Its Author, 
* A. B. Spamey, M..D.

Mg. PRESIDENT, INDIES AND GdCTLEMEN, AND FRIENDS.:-—
I t  wotiTd. afford a  e much pleasure ffl coiild appeartbefore you in person 

ftfljy materialized is the body; but as that can-not be. I cooie to you in 
. the-spirit,'and trust the reading of -what I  have-torsay to you to-another, 
hoping thatthe inspiration that fills my soul may be upon then}, and the 
Jove of the cause thfct is so dear to me, may become dear to them.

My subject Will be; “The blights or Alps of Spiritualism."' ’ arid my text 
M,.‘“Whosoever seeks to save his life shall lose i t ; 'but whosoever'loses his 
life *lor my sake (the'Truth’s) shall find it.”1

Though these words* are not quoted exactly as-you will find them in 
yourTTestament, yet to my-mind they convey the true thoujfht. The Au- 
tharaf these words was the Embodiment off Truth,sand from the hour the 

, dove'fit-uponTHim, and the divine life mitered into Him and controlled 
Him, “He yielded to itrand spoke immortal truths.

It matters not to me whether you call yourselves Trinitarian or Unitar
ian ; whether you believe the Bible to be infallible or fallible, one thing is 
certain,and you, nor anyone else can gainsay rt: That is, that this Christ, 
from the first hour of His ministry to it* dose, -spoke words, gave to the 

, world thoughts and ideas that can never die-, thoughts that lift mankind 
out of sensuality,, away from the sense plane, and into the-realm of perfect 
purified love, life and power.

That thousands have pat-ached Christ and Him crucified, and never once 
caught.a glimpse the moaning of His teachings, or'had the -real, loving 
Christ entered into their lives, hearts, souk and practices is true.

That thousands have madeof Him, Hislifeand death, a feiish blood atone 
mem, withnoowraie Mi Withtiod,.Qr unfoldir:ent bf the divinem themselves, 
is also true. ' Yet all of these*failures to find truth the the way and the life, 
do not affect the truth or lessen the value of the power ol .the Chmst-hfe 
to save all, even to the uttermost.

The letter* killeth, but the spirit maketh alive. 'Forms, creeds and com
munions are all right in their places, but the moment they become <jf more 
importance than the spirit that called them forth, they are a curse and a 
hindrance to the unfoldment eft-man’s spiritual nature.

We look back over the past rand we see the old conditions, clothing,' 
customs, bridges, stage coaches, -with thousands of invention* of man, 
that were once; useful in their day- aitd age. Yet.1 these things of the past 
that once served man • are now‘useless, because intelligence, knowledge, 
inventions and progress' have put something better in t heir places. What 
is true in relation K> science and art, is also true in relation to creeds, dog
mas, church organisations, and thousands of methods that man has.de- 

' pended -upon as the highest inspiration his spiritual nature needed in the 
past.

The spirit that moved men in the -past was divine, and the divine im
pulse sermon was from within, unfolding and lifting men up; yet man's 
intelligence was so crude that the forms'he created, through which Christ re- 

• vealed Himself, are a-thing Of the past. So, with all due respect to sorcall- 
1 ,ed sacred things, creed*, forms and communions, I would lead you to a 
. more excellent way. 1 would -not despise the creeds and forms of the Six
teenth centrery: yet I think if you will try to use your own divine power, 

■unfold voter own spiritusd life, or suffer it to be unfolded, you will leatee 
' - these things to the past from whence they came, and follow the light that 

is given you for your speeifil meeds in this day, and age, for the unfoldment 
of your own spiritual nature.

The reason Christ-* teaching never will die., or become old, or loose its 
■power over man's ‘inner life, is because it is capable of being not creed- 
bound, or of being interpreted to aid man’s selfishness; and the moment 
it is thus used, it is no longer iHis teaching of the Truth He died for. He 

- revealed to us the true nature of man—-the human and divine. He gave 
•us to {billy understand that there were two paths we could walk—in the 
earth, earthy, or the heaven, heavenly. In the one we sought the pleas
ures of the senses only; in the other, the joys of send growth, spiritual un
foldment. and the senses made our servants to do ossr soul’s higher bid
ding.

Choose this day whom you will serve, God or mammon. “What profit
ed  it a man if he gain the whole world and lose his own soul. Or what 
wiH he give in exchange for his sotd?" “ Seek ye first the kingdom of 
heaven and till these things shall be added unto you. -

It -is not that He wished us to despise anything in this world, or to ig
nore our sense* or appetites, money or power. Honor or riches are not 
wrong nor a hindrance to soul growth, nor do they deter us from ascend
ing Spiritual Alp*. All these things are given us to use, as a means to an 
end.

He said to the rich man who inquired the way to heaven: "Go sell 
all thou hast and give to the poor. ” He said this to him because he loved 

|  riches, and the pleasure they gave him. more than he loved his God.
“ Except ye become as a little child, ye cannot enter into the kingdom 

of heaven.’’ The child, with sweet innocence, child-like simplicity, is 
true to his inner life, his divine nature. The world's allurements, temp
tation for place and power, and sense enjoyment, have not yet captured 
him. moulded and controlled his life.

Christ’s experience on the Mount, with his so-called forty days with the 
devil, and ultimate triumph, in which the divine controlled and the world 
was renounced, is the experience, brothers and sisters, that every human 
soul must pass through ere they reach the Spiritual Alps and catch the 

■ *ephvr breezes of heaven, ^
Men in the ages past have sought various ways to reach Nirvana, to 

■find the pathway of and to altruism. One thousand, one hundred and 
thirty-four isms .with all the new fads, in the way of Theosophy, Christian 

jfSrieoce, Mental Science, etc., have been pointed out as a way, the truth 
and the life, and the world's only salvation. In each and all there is a 
kernel of wheat, a glimpse of truth, here and there a star of hope, some 
Tay* of sunshine; yet the sun in all its glory has not been seen, felt and 
known in its fullness and power, for clouds of doubt which reasoning, 
selfishness, greed and envy have held sway over men, and obscured the 
Sqn of Righteousnsees*

They have sought to save their lives, build Babel Towers to reach hea-
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TERRIBLE EVIL

„ A RECENT writer say* «C Samuel Rogers, poet and 
< " if  refined taste*, love of literature, wealth,
' honor anff length of days «m stitu:«  human happiness, 

ho ought to  have been one of the happiest o f .men.” 
: Rogers was born In London In 717<B and died a t  the ago 
x o f ninetjMtwo. -He received an jtacademlc education, 
* succeeded to ‘ills father's banking business a t  (thirty 
• and retired, w ith e, largo Income a t forty. H is grind- 

Tpal works are •■^Pleasures -off Memory,” “Italy" - and 
'•* “Human Id le .” A le  was never married.

taken on the .trail of it 
showing ninny traps i  

ms* * n i  * n m i u »  th e  remains  of bird* and 
O f  |  K A P P IN u , 'ures which had suffered 
tf- f ' j A  *■■ —- ery before death-JnSffS

Of course.no trapperffteE 
traps which he does ; 

•visit, b u t’' the* fact i “  
m any cases they have not 
tim e to bestow the ble 
u p o n 'th e  unfortunates

’QttMftlfcSiily See ttefm s it 
rndtocsNatllink «f the Ag- 

(my of tke Aniaais.

HES.’: before AS Cheyeiand—the holy raw  
I  And: ring of gold, no fond illusions new,

j l  Blndjber a* U *  Across the threshold,led. 
And iv very tea r Wssefi off a* soon assahed. 

B is  house *be*?nters—there to:he a  light,
« tuning within, when a h  w ithout is night; 
Jugnardiaa .angel o’er his lute 'presiding, 

t  Doubling hta pleasures s a d  h is  cares dividing, 
W inning him hack  when mingling in the Unwg,

• Back from a  world we tone, .alas! too long,
’ To.fireside happiness, to tou rs  ot ease,
’ Blest w ith tfcatbfhartn, the certainty to please.

How oft her -eyes read his; her gentle mind 
To m i his wishes, all his ftoughtsinclined; 
StaUsubject—ever on the waAchite borrow 
Mirth of bia m irth  and sorrow of his sorrow!
The aoul of mnsie slumbers in Xbe shell.
Till w aked and kindled by the m aster’s spell.
And dealing hearts—touch them b u t rightly  g—r 
A thousand melodies hnhema before!

Cff -professional Trapping I have that we may dkplay our 
Tittle to say at this time. Profes- Whatever may be said : 
skntal trappers will continue to trap of professional trapping, 
;as2angawthe public demand furs, or little reason, it Would seem 
until the fur-bearing animals are encouragement of amateur ”!; 
extinct,.or so rare that -it no longer m the presence of whichtli#!' 
pays to trap them. The public at afre still mare frequently 
large .sees only Hie furs, which it to  great cruelty. Hje ^  
-wants, it does not -see the terror, the visits his traps as regularly as 
prolonged, excruciating agony of the do. as a matter of business^f 
anamate whose livesit demands. AD amateur has many other i - 
that took -place a long way off and And is usually much morq ® 
months Ago, so why .should anyone forget, 
trouble himself about that? Of I know two boys who are 
ootirse, sensitive-thinking people do to trapping the smaller < 
not require to see the mangled vie- for fun, as they say. Thiy* 
tuns in order to know how furs are nice boys, too, but verySf 
obtainedi their own-oommon sense They will sfemetimes visit t; , 
tells them that such people are easy regularly for a week, and then ’ 
to appeal to; they comprehend and had no success, they may leave * 
respond to decent feelings. But for days at a time. Naturally) 
there is another class to which belong animal which is caught in the; 
individuals who lack sensibility to time suffers until it dies, Feyr’' 
such van extent that -no argument pie realize, I think, what it 
which tends to mitigate their per- an animal to be caught andleft? 
sonal comfort of vanity has any steel trap in winter. In the;f 
effect unless it be to make them more place, the jaws of the trap, pin
obstinate. To this class belong those by a strong and powerful spring 

TT 7 A. “ — -  ' who persist in wearing garments very apt to break the bones WS§
ven with. Have depended upon everything except thr true unfoldment of the material known as “ Persian leg, this perhaps is the luckiest ■)
■ own spn-itual natmes. _ _ lamb, ” knowing that its use necessi- which cqpld happen, under the

Render urtta God the Slings that belong to God {tia)God light Within tateil the killing of unborn lambs and cumstances, because, .after 
Y0o ) 'a*o.urtto f.apsar th^UnJlgs that sire^Ciesar s. their mothers, an tmkjjlkOcable crime hours of* struggling'5i§ra j

This .when compreoenafd and uveu, does not mate a man despise which right-minded men and women the wretched creature may 
The thiols of tins life, or the right use of -a® there is in 'fibs world; but it should scorn to uphold. In spite of in twisting off the*imprisoned^®' 
teaches that the moment we sell our souls highest light tor anything in ap that has been published on this ber and get away to live a. “  
tSus life, *t costs n-> too much, and that we *re wandering >from the way, subject, the hideous traffic still goes the rest of its days. But oft 
and soon rvnl be as the \  alley,of Despair, not ascending the Alps of Prog- on> and we may see a woman wearing leg is not broken, just^amme#

. , _ r , ,  T , , , , . a single garment which has cost of shape, causing intense pain, at*
■ a7 atithe TPorld s Fair I had the pleasure of gaxnq^at the Alps twentv innocent: lives, taken under panied by swelling of the limbi; 

of ̂ witzerisnd: the mountain fastnesses m the sunUght ansi moonlight. the i^osFrevolting circumstances, a rule, the captive, full of M I l  
am*I the nasts and fogs, and the perfect dearneas of mid-dav. These pic- - “It
turevf held me spellbotind and homed forever on memory’s tablets the won
ders of thosetmountakp crags, I Slave read of the .Matterhorn and the dan- \
I gets of reacting the same; how faithful guides' and venturesome travel-

Ivolved: “ We also visited another before. Then, perhaps, cdffiesrj 
spot where the Johnson boys had quietness of despair. The te«c 
set another trap last spring, but ture falls to zero,’perhaps, or * 
forgot to gp and visit it for some 'it, and a cutting wind driyfc 
[time. When they did call to look snow, hissing and stinging, C;

struggles frar> 'cally/to *'
To return to professional trapping itself. Finding that ;.ds dtjog"

A paragraph in the current number ing but increa^ the snfferinfe.,3^ . 
. . .  . .  .  . .  of S h o o t i n g  a n d  F i s h i n g  will serveto He quietior a while and thenh^lfc.!

ers often lort their hv^ m attempting t° reach its heights. Yet, in years give an idea of the crueltv in- struggle afreshTmore v io le n t^  
past I Jiave longed and hoped to have ascended those heights ere this; but vrdwd- “ w . ' '

-nowT know it will not be mine in the; form to make the ascent. So friends, 
instead rtf -scaling these natural mownajn heights, I .want to reach the az- 
Aire skyztnd the Matterhorn of the Spiritual height*.

Since J  was sateen years old, I have prayed my heavenly FatW  to ___  ________
lwd me; for I h*ve felt 1 was a very heartsick and wandering child; So after it they found a dead bear in it, the naked woods. Hcmr after 
Ito v e  prayed.s^ggled a^soughttlte way dunng these fifty years. with the two bones of one leg the creatures lies, hungry, cotff. 

Mow oft have I been m tWnldernera! How o t m Egyptian darlcmss! stl]1 in the trap, and his skull and tortured. FortunateTnd^d. 1  
u overaa ov «gamw]ran  ̂ave cried for help, for b^ht, it has come other parts of his anatomy lying some other animal, a fox or a te* 
TkL tiSt’en 6 r°m ^ . - , i ,  around it. When we called to see kills it and tears its body from.'

and Ont ail rm tha  ̂ re"°unced it the two bones were still in the trap. trap. Otherwise it must lie form
and put ail on the altar for the good that 1 could do. When 1 have sought Dr. Kelley took his skull with him, seemingly, urftil it slbwly frees t

—alt l, aVt,?tdVâ S °<a 1 ’ w|*»n I Have laid my Hie and that ajjd his claws were divided among starves to death. How anyone ,
♦ n th’ ’ CK ' n,°., P°?r̂ ' or 'vea /  l̂avf  I">0*sessed. on us. The accompanying kodac view siticomfortably at home on a wi
t j urastni y s A . Ha')e ound *nf  '̂ e and roade progress shows the trap and bones just as we night knowing that owing to his 3 

m t  found them, and the marks of his leLess such a tragedy as this
, ^  beautifully, illustrates what claws on a tree that he tried to climb even then be taking place in

v? n son’o*''s e7ery s°u nmst en ure ere he finds it. to free himself from the jaws; but woods, is more than I can tell. W*Yon wen Know now the ngountain clamber prepares himself to make the ™ * .« r V  ■, ,* , ._____ ,__  . - F K tne all was of no avail; for the evidence they do it, some of them, as I haascent, how every weight and all that fetters or can hinder him is laid -» . . « . , .* - c_J .. <'nnM*in„-A -   , 3 j r *. . . . , ,  , ,.. 111 ’ 15 ia3a around where he died showed that found out by disgusting expenextegb
aside; how not one pound of extra weight is carqeg by him. His feet shod his shfferines must have been intense Personally I think thatfor mountain Wimbing; his line or rope to attach to some crag- then with t v r T t . personally l think that amateNg. au  ■ "  tnen wnn and death a welcome relief. These trapping is a very unnecessary amus-Brra tread, and unfaltering step ana heroic courage, he goes forth to fob a , < . , , . T V i- ,* •,
low his guide. No live, are lost in th.s dangerous a S w h e n  all t h ^  ^
things me fullv prepared. ff°m thirt/  ^  w'}h boy or man can be made to see tte ,

c a £ , ,  . . .  , ,  . . , . .  chain and clevis attached. The injustice, yes, the oittrageoiisdelfllSo, my dear friends, if you would climb this spiritual Alps no failure , - . f { ■ , . T * . . . * -7* ■■■•« . . .  . - ., K ■ „  , manure cjevis is fastened to a rail from eight of it. Looking at it from a meree&aimwill come to you 11 you but need the miunctions of our Father the teach. x a e. , r . 0 . . . ̂ J . . ;  ' , tne ieacn* to ten feet long, and five or seven point of view even>it is not a pro4t£Fings or the Master, who revealed to us and spoke to us of the unfoldment * . . .  , KC„_ ,   ,. -.rJg. * tj. K , wuwumrai inches thick. After the bear gets able occupation, except in rare caseEof the divine Hie in Him, that is in vou and me and that mav be unfolded • „ , ..Ait , Kd UT*ioiaea. mto the trap he drags the rail for Any one with ordinary intelligenceAll the gifts He possessed you may also possess. Yet. those gifts will onlv 1__* I , - .. : , 1f . 7 .
come to you as they came to Him, by renouncing the wbrld ^heYesh^nd “ Y T a ”*** Y Z t * ^
all evil, so far as they concern your inner life and real growth i* ?  he w  C  T  i 1°™ ! * ZF*' Tu -  taid Hrvrem U4~ . i * . But by this time he is tired out, and more money at something else,tie lam down His lire for others and spoke the Truth as it was revealed * _  , £ Mm 7en m„et „ u a f tj* V , ,  7, * reveaiea an(j makes no further violent efforts at the same time retain his self-re-
to Him—and so must you. He reached out His hand and helped the weak, to f e i  himself and Hves tto the snertthe sick and helpless ones of earh—and so must you.  ̂ ? mmsen, and gives up the spect.

He bade the harlot and the thief to hope and taught them the wav tr» str? ^ ie* . ■ .
Paradise. He was reviled of men and m ^yred to  the Troth’s + U

Gethsemane and Calvary were His doom. vetHe had a peacetheworld Z  Z T
cannot give, and a power that science or worldly kings never p o S d  1* Y ?  ’ * A ! '?  .
which was the power of unfolded spirituality. His it was to s t^ T ^ o n  " T ? *  ***’ v  T
the Mount of Transfimirari™ His it was tA « ,i and hun«CT P^baps t o  days, per-

Ernest Harold Bayxes. 
—Philadelphia BulltUm- i ” f 

------—
BLESSING OF A TRU E FR IE N D

the Mount of Transfiguration. His it was to heal men physically, mental- . J i n  (
K- m o r a l l v  He e n m ie m n e H  n o  o n e  a i i  . i A L  I Z . T  . Haps for weeks. The condision of

A blessing it is t o  any man or
^ — naps ■roi weens: i ne contusion w woman to have a friend, one soul__ ImoraUy. He condemned no one. b u t pitied all who had erred through 77 a . t v  .  ; _ 7 7  ^ Z W t

human weakness. He was “ a  m an of sorrows, a c q u a i n t e d ^  g r i r f ” £ l T T  ^  T V  ** Y

He exchanged the earthly kingdom t o  a spiritual l e .  He tore f o t o g -  ^  ^  the ^  * n d . w ^  o l  «f- ^
m ents the forms of the past; scourged th e  m oneychangers i n t h e  S -  ^  nearby trees by tiK im ghty  claws who loves us m ^ i t e o f opr faults;
pies and drove them  out, because of the unholy ure they ^ e  of it f  T

He came to  the Scribes and Pharisees in a w ay th a t made tlrem trem- f Z Z  b e k n o w n .  us; while the world flatters u» to
ble and fear and  hate Him. He came not to  b r i k  the law b u T ^  S  Y L  V Z Z l Z t  T * ' -  Z L  T  n  *  i
it. and to  give to  the world a  higher la w -T h e  Golden Rule ***** he V‘S’Uf S ” ho w»B give us counsel and reproof

That Golden Rule can only be lived as vou forget self, lore your life t o  °, ° T '  Z  ^  Z  ^  V  'T„ y ,  „ i_ .  v. • -y __ y u i u  m e iot ened by  hunger and pain he would conceit; b u t who, again, wiH com- 7J ru tn  s sake. Yet. it  is easy to  live and there will be no heart wander- , 7  «_ t , .  - j  7 ’ , W m m H Po o w n  wanaer ^  \ r m g e r  be able to defend himself. fort and encourage us m the day Of
Nor is the above an isolated in- difficulty and sorrow, when the 

stance of the terrible cruelty in- world leaves us alonif to fight our 
Dieted on animals by trappers, who, battles as we can. It, is only, the 
t o  some reason or other, fail to reg- great-hearted who can be true friends 
ularly visit their traps. I have re- the mean and cowardly can’never 
cently seen a series of photograph* know what true frieud*hip jAv>—

heart wander
ing or desire to live otherwise when once yon have reached the Spiritual 
Alps.

But, friends, so far I fear I have tired you, and you are wondering 
what alt this has to do with Spiritualism; while in fact every word that I 
have uttered is true Spiritualism.

Continued on Page 7?
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M P fP N M iw m m m 1
«mm» « *  »«•** m m i  — r
wtakvrt ;Hrato;&terata ***.*•**- 
ty* « '« « « »  NOTHING teof - T

iitlV"T:I ra *  S*«* it ft ® *& be f t a  
M  tM  »*•».'«* bMP" «* • t^sb 
Ttommt (torn * pe**» <d ttto **Ptt- 
iMfie -mm (4 too** anf*xt*ae* tban 
Hi* mine *B0i* ■ t**W» °®*

• Trtfe t a t  *»oi t a t  ta t «*p«nenc*. 
- . ’ Saver So' tor St* to? * temper**!**

g k i L C  S r  ~  -  * ta e ~  did -
!38SS^^jjwg«*ft*C  So £faorf truth* say  l*  ^

Utae ra*tan» wtaet tarn me not 
wtat they should ta —yee. even 
though they do stoop to fraatatewt 
practice—if they am naetttp a* 
they com and the m totm st is not 
coasyiered to such a dogrm. A 

"* heMgetsny be dirty and fall «  cor-
*5 caption, but you will use it just the

same to got acroa* the stream on 
With messiahs it i» different- The 

people of thto class', or those who 
are prophesied by or through deity, 
should come to the world as divine 
representatives and their lives should 

ltaiTTi»T~Tr *fee models for *a to follow. Is such
m* w a »n wwr the case? Certainly no representa- 

tire of deity on earth today can «on- 
'•otoFUSSTtisrS tauntly compare himself to Jesus.

Buddha, or any of the mestahs of 
The prime factor among mod- 

s»D UISSTATES1ENT era messiahs seems to be the accu- 
• rJ the Flumint Svori mulation of wealth—and they sue-

Koreehianjtv" and asks people find out the ammus of the 
°* X ——.case- and they are occasionally madeThe statement con- 
raying that " He mad^n
when he eotomenetd to 
|  then quoting the proph- 
■‘Chkago was to smk be- 
j «avt«."
not give the exact time] 

tve oidy am memory to der

to seek new pastures; but as it is 
stated that there is a sucker bom 
every minute, the next time an air 
ieged representative of deity appears 
there is a crowd waiting to receive 
him and turn over the contents of his 
pocket-book to trim. Perhaps this 

and it is difficult to place pronoun should be changed as it is 
exactor, but it was. we usually *b« "her* that t^ f ^ ’*̂  

in 18S9 «r 1890. At who is always a male, » Poking for 
wated a member of hi* and they too frequently fonow hun 

ta tta . or whatever be called and turn over the contents of thor 
j E T l  was a visitor at the own pocket-books and the entire 

the writer She was com- family savings. ■ 
i infatuated with him, and as I« these last remarks we do not 

f believed him a messiah, and intend to reflect on the Icnxnder ol 
mentioned by Isaiah, as Koreshiamty personally asjwe know 
of Christianity believe in Uttle of him. We speak m* general 

| «r as the Mohammedan be- sense and have two staking exam- 
til, Mohammed, and she statad pl« in the eases of Dotae and Swein- 

jS | could prow his claim. She furth who took money from their 
l l ta t  taking quite a little to poor dupes until tbeyranched them- 

tatmbers of the family, but selves and empovenshed the victims 
HH nturh to me. One evening who came to them.

| noticed that she was unusual- We have nothing to retract in the
could scarcely w&it ststernent nisdc in the criticised cd~ 

pj* to bring home the evening itorial. The information on which 
When I came into the house, it was based came to us direct from a 

; WMtamed, "What is the news member of his colony in Chicago, 
Chicago?” I told her that I one who believed in him thoroughly, 

p l i  know of any news from Chi- and had every reason to tell the 
i and asked her why there should truth as she thought she knew it. 
„ i special news from there. She/he stated M made the. prophecy * 
] inquired if therq had not been watched for its fulfilment in the 

Fitiirro. and other matters finally writer’s own home, and felt terribly 
jto telling the whole story. The disappointed when it failed to come 
d«» of her cult had prophesied to pass.

<m that day there would be a 
Wave and Chicago would be 
timed by it There was new

s'a more surprise  ̂person than she 
rn it did not take place as proph-

T H E  A F T T - n m i  M B f H S A W - B W  
TO C ELEBR ATE IT.

The thirty-first o f March is the  tim e for th e  general 
the anniversary o£ the Rochester Rap- 

pings—not of Spiritualism fra- Spiritualism is as old , 
S X o l d e s t  i r S t a n t  of the sF ^ tual,s^ r*"' h£  
long ago as there was one on earth and on s__ _ _  
veifwho loved each other, so l o r ^ a g o ^ s s p m t  c« n - 
murnon possible. Those who * ^ ^ * * * J  g .  
o f  “ the mire and the clay, ^ k y a t e d  out of the
darkness of a  theology which Spiritualism has ten  
dered effete, will naturally, if they appreciate the
blessings of the n e w  d i s p e n s a t i o n ,  W ^ t to  celebrate
th S T g rea t deliverance, and  th a t  which ̂ brought i t  
a b o u t f to w  can they do i t  .better than  by assisting 
to  give the Spiritualisticm ovem ent an  nr£»dse M
ward ? Let us show  our love for the qausAy th
insr ourselves into it* - - t* . ^

Ib is  can be done in no better way th a n b y  assist 
ing the Morris P ra tt Institu te. W hy should not 
every Spiritualist-in America, on th a t day, make a 
donation to  assist the wily school m  th e  world 

its  students to  work tor the cause

Jm §§
a r a p l I P  sa v e . fR o i

: again to tte  stttftce W^ jW o eh e-1  f p  ■ ----
1 me, and away wq If /tame fertune treats yf

tratmg still further ihtotl* 7* ydu travel on. your
ious. eternal now. . the rip not let that tael disturb-

In every-such travail some . ^  all the «
mortal has put on *h« : ttd Never lose your pluck and
a fte r.rep eaW jo u ra^ ^p o g g ^  and whenever she ma$|
'•out irill.itecd  ̂ about yonf busiri
body no longer. * U vA  JUS* g°she cannatput you d
the strength to sustain ittaf P y fuse to treat with ttou'
ported, ^ " r l  . - i o b r i g h t  "andaMDputtcu. ---v . xt.* /»aCg
have lost their powere, as in ^  You will find there is no reasofi of the dew drop, and we shall have You down with ^

You should tackle your.misfh
and should fight it OBft'i' 

Please remember all your ceffl 
have some trouble of them|

been bom again. 
U lliak  H alt.

I  m
B l a is d b u ..

AMONG TH E
LATER BOOKS.

|  WiB he noticed by reference to 
article that he doeanot deny hav- 
pritphesied so, but he wants proof 

KShat he prophesied it at 1880. That 
Is a typographical error and should 
We read "about 1890."

WHO ARE THESE SPIRITUAL
ISTSr

DR. PEEBLES EIGHTIETH 
BIRTHDA Y ANNIVERSARY.

is the title of a book of 131 pages 
that has reached our dersk, from the

SFeare very careful about making pen of Dr.J. M. Peebles. This book down with the idea that you have 
iMrenents when we do not have will answer a great many questions gained a great deal by the perusal of 
Jn I7 We consider authentic proof, that have been asked for years and a very few pages.
Ills answers the statement by prac- it will be good ammunition to place The book is published by Dr.
»#y raying. You're another." in the hands of those who like to Peebles and can be had of him direct 
1ST w* will call the attention of over follow what “they say.” or from this office. Price doth

■ ta l  brother that there is a vast The book begins at an early age bound, 75 cents; paper, 35 cents.
■gfierence between the claims of Spir- in the world’s history and shows _____ 4
jjppaahst* and mediums and the from historical records that many of 
Mila u»s of modern messiahs, or the the greatest men and women of 
Htara to whom we referred in the edi- ancient days accepted what Spirit- 
|9eria! mentioned. Mediums are no ualists now teach and therefore

’ °r less than ordinary men and were Spiritualists in all that pertains When Dr. Peebles was in Aus 
e» who have developed a spec- to that ism,: traha he passed his eighteith mile-

_ J f*culty, and they are not conskl- He takes the position that it is not stone in his journey of life. The 
^MjjtaSptatuaHsts and the sensi- necessary to proclaim oneself a fol- occasion was celebrated there and 

portion of humanity as anything lower of any doctrine to be such, was the inspiration of a number of 
t*Je3r P(,*sess pecu- The works, writings, speeches, meth- letters and poems of congratulation.

Spiritualists are the first od of fife and actions in all lines goes The local matters
that there are fraudulent farther to prove the person's real the 

..........

^ ■ ^ |t a w e e t  claw of people. So numbers of instances given of those in pamphlet form and published at shaft thron 
1C ***. *ho ***. J* hav* wt>° *m  prominent m ah branches the office of Light, London England

as the special agents of life’s service who openly professed It is an interesting little pamphlet of 
■■ . . . ®eilet m Spiritualism and the Doctor over forty pages, and contains a

$*» ae easy rrattert> juggwwith has enumerated them and given chapter by Dr. Peebles explaining 
■Mta and make a meaning their words on the subject Of how he iVfiving to fire T l t ^ .

>take tourse, in the number of pages that Price, paper, 15 cents, 
amrarat* are devoted to this work it is not . . gtangj

Mtegtd mesMahs and re- hefief than does an open profession, at Melbourne, Australia’ and that, of providing for the w
S  „ N°/I!thf anding thiS ^  other matters were conpiled tiniest children, senpeoQi*. So numbers of instances given oi those m pamphlet form and n«h1is>w»d at cVrefi t w _u _

' thetn, | t  I* net so ttuy j
statements and des»
M ore the world. Messiah- reasonable to suppose that the list SPIR ITU A U SS^bM U A  \  DKn m /v  i’L * "

could he bv any means n w M —.  o s  c a n  k \m  -r-r,r- —  lsttle longer until by and

which prepares 
Spiritualists love. , '

Last faff th e  Board of Directors spent nearly or 
quite four thousand dollars in  making alterations m 
the Institu te building, pu tting  in  bath  rooms, hea t
in g  apparatus, ho t and cold water, concrete floors 
i n  part of the basement and other .improvements. 
Over two-thirds of th a t  deb t has been p a id ; ,a  bal
ance of nearly one-third falls due April 1. Besides 
tha t, our teachers, reformers, as they are, have not. 
all of them  drawn their salaries; they felt th a t  the 
money could be better appropriated, to  paying o ther 
debts and to  putting in necessary improvements in 
our buildings. They need their pay, b u t refuse to  
take it, even though i t  is small, until other w ants are 
supplied. * : .

If every Spiritualist would make i t  a  p a rt of their 
celebration to  send to  the  Institu te  from one to  one 
hundred dollars, they would benefit themselves and 
place the Institu te  where it  could do more good, and 
be beyond w ant in coming years. I t  is honestly be
lieved th a t th is benefit would be two fold. F irst 
i t  would benefit the  donors mpre than they could be 
benefited  by  any other investm ent they could m ake; 
and Second, i t  would place the  Institu te  where it 
could more than  quadruple jts  power for good.

If  the managem ent of the various celebrations 
would make a  plea and take up a  collection for the 
Institu te, and if th e  honest mediums would each 
give a benefit seance for the  Institu te  they  would 
confer a benefit' which would indeed be incalculable. 
This would give such an im petus to  the cause as it 
never received before. T ry  it. Wi^h a  single quo
ta tion  from Malachi, th e  last of the Old Testam ent 
prophets, th is article m ust close:

“ Bring all the tithes in to  th e  storehouse, th a t 
there m ay be m eat in  m y house, and prove me now 
herewith, saith  the Lord of hosts, if I  will n o t open 
the windows of heaven, and pour you ou t a blessing 
th a t  there shall not be room enough to  receive i t . ” 
Mai. iff. 10. ■■

Water Spirits.
The spirits of the water look up 

and long to be as the clouds in the 
sky above. They cannot be so in 
the whole, but by soul aspiration 
they attract the sun’s rays, which 
help to carry them, particle by par
ticle, to the desired height and 
oftimes beyond. They cannot be 
changed all at once; each atom 
of the drop must be separated 
from the rest and so be elevated by 
degrees.

But when they are finally formed 
into one vast, low cloud, they begin 
to think of the ocean-bed from 
whence they came, and, tired out by 
their prolonged journey and the 
continued brightness of the sun, 
they long to drop back to earth and 
be lulled to rest on the broad bosom 
of- the deep.

So Father Nature, who has a way 
wants of even the 

sends a lightning 
JS their midst and they 

come tumbling back to their earthly 
home.

But they have had a taste of the 
higher life, and can no more be con-' 
tented as of yore—having learned 
they make their journeys, every time 
” a little higher, and staying a 

by they 
all.

_  . the soul of man,
Oftimes through grief and trouble

NEW COLONISTS* RATES WST, •
Vis D. A. V. * R * .* .« <  Lta ******

Every day until April 30th, agents 
of the Dunkirk. Allegheny & Pitts
burg R- R- Oill sell one way colon
ists’ tickets to certain authorized 
points in the West and Nrathwest, 
including the Pacific Coast Country, 
at extremely low rates. Also on 
first and third Tuesdays in February, 
March and April, special low rates to 
points in the South. Southwest and 
’West. Consult an^ D. A..V. & P. 
ticket agent or write to A. J. Smith, 
G. P. &■ T. A., Cleveland, O. . 

g21,28-J7,14. jo

Surely, the actions.of men seem to 
■be the justest interpreters of their 
thoughts;; and the truest standard 
by which we may judge them. Field

jf you fight All care with fiffjflj 
then it cannot cloud your fl 

And will quickly vanish elsewfc 
—will be sure to pass youl 

Go and study souls with tro 
■those who have it night and 

Is it not because they hunt Mfe 
.. is why it comes their way. 

T h a t each soul must have some 1 
ble is a trpth that’s crftronfij 

But we need not nurse it alwaji 
joy may often be our gues ,̂" 

And we do not need to sing it, ca-j 
shuffling round and groan,,." 

For our friends and other people 1 
some trouble?'of their; own#:
' '  —St. Joseph GazM*."

A man’s task is always light] ill 
heart is light.—Lew Wallace®

CASH 
OR 

CREDIT.

It  w ill p ay  yc

I C E N T U R Y  WlF’C  C O .

t o  s e n d  to r oa r  G a t e ,  
lo g u e  N o . 6 ,  q u o th a *

__  prices on  BnggMjM
Harness, etc. We Bell direct frorai 
our Factory to  Oonatune** apifl 
Factory Prices. This gurvrnntodia 
Buggy only *3a 50; OeahoraMg* 
Monthly Payments. Wo to n *  
honest people located in all part* 
of the world.

jgrW rite tor Free Catalogue.
MENTION T H IS  P A P S B .
deft 524 East St. Luis, II

give any idea of the valuable matter 
it contains and the only way is to 
purchase a copy and read it from 
beginning to end. You will put it

Harbinger of
were
Light

printed in 
published

^  » hTP- be by any means complete—a OF GOD AND TH E C R oivN lPr  - u u u y  ana D!
■ W fR g ta m  teta over the persora much larger volume would be re- TRUTH OF THFivnir r  l ?  to  return to earth- at 

^  has ^  W  THOFTHBBIBLE. So it is with the soul of
. t a t  ran be peotaced. to set people to thinking and if
p p antaafctoc aradnara do not hare they continue to think a W  these 

flhtare ta *  fcith t a  if a t a t  *  lines they wiff become o o e ^ o f  
■ W d f t  e  susa^ubte of proof and is As a smsi*  of the statemrats con-

«< t a  personality tamed in the volume, we can quote 
the words of Prof. Wiffiam Deaton,■if the tecetfcuti'.

S te^w ra raw tec tu ra^  from the grant Stnrer on ^ ^ a f f d  seventh Day Ad^ntS S i

, . o - o-- - wvuun. We
pamphlet are brought to the staje of desire for, 

walkmg a fuller life, a truer, more spiritual 
and there is always a way to

Forbidden of God. ” and i S m ^ £  ^ a ^ d v e ^ t w  ^  
wrote a reply to it. It —  *- IT  I T .  >e shal1 find; knock, and

M w bps-, a t a  habitual drunkard is 
• v* **tiv more iapnra aim- than ana 

MS taw  a teetotaler. Such a

yon.

This is another recent 
by Dr. Peebles. While 
along the street in Melbourne, he one, 
saw a book entitled, "Spiritualism

IP N  V seek, and ye shall find;
= ________ ___ ^  _ n 35 by » it shall be opened t tu to |

««ho«r «f sevwal books on ail-im- headquarters h a ^ S n ^ a t  reu ma^ be ,only a high degree of 
rtont sewnttoc subjects: “ I am Creek, Mich, for years he t L  rirflt S  Pê “ t‘°n\ or h ma>’ be the

■ * * • • — ■ 3
S f r ^ S S i

mewe hard knocks, forces us

p k

1 jwa know about temperance? 
A yea ever have attest on you’ > 
raA>- what cun you tofi about the 

ef .the driide habit? Talk to 
ta w  temperaacr: Kyra*want 
ta ta  itarat the «*B. of E^eor 

'tetottoora. 'icaatrBnm!

is  now  launched on the w aters of Uterahtre a s  a  
w eekly. T hat m eans that It w ill take Its place 
w ith  ail of the rest of the papers published in  the 
interest of Spiritualism  and the later lines o f in 
vestigation.

A re yoo one of the fortunate ones w h o are 
listed in  its hook, so that yoo w ill receive it  reg
ularly ? If not, yoo are m issing a  grand treat. 
It ha$ som e of the finest articles that ever 
been published. It gives yoo the latest in  every
thing, and in  addition to the Spiritoalistic Tine, it 
reaches oot into every new  idea and opens the 
door of know ledge to these w ho read its colom ns.

Read this valuable article on the discoveries of 
Prof. Hilprecht. T hey are valuable, and if y o o  
w ant to keep abreast of the tim es y oo  should 
know  of them.

Call your neighbor’s  attention to T H E  SU N 
FLOWER} show  him  som e of its valuable feat
ures and get him to invest a dnttaf in  a  y e a r s
subscription. It w ill be the best investm ent he 
ever made.
t ^ T r.Y one 0* ° ° r ttAdets can help o s to circo- 
Lttettite grand toow ledge. A gitate, Investigate 
and Progress in  this world. Don’t be a  clam and  
shot yourself up in the shell. Open yoor eyes,
S ^ R F A n  and See1'<̂ r and talk , and a l iv ea^ R E A D , and yoo wiff help to m ake the w orld

rt"* « * T -  V om ow ow

tore
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LILY DALE NEWS.
| f  Th| few day* of bod weather hare 

fftwen followed by as! nkc weather as 
eonM be desired. Trains were only 

pillijrtd one day for trouble of a lo- 
f ’cal nature and that is very easy. In 

fact, it is better than the average 
k winter here. Of late there has been 

no jack of coal and all who wish to 
l bum it can get a supply from our lo

cal dealer. As we write today, the 
sun is shining brightly and the doors 

1 are open allowing a little of the freah 
! air to penetrate and.thus to relieve 

the strain of close rooms all the time. 
I' The winter has been about as us- 
| ual. The time has been taken up 
i with dances, card parties, and going 

for the mail four times a day. Then 
read what you get and wait for the 

’. next.
For some time it was feared that 

the ice harvest would be a failure, 
• but the few days of cold weather 
:* made is fast and now there is an 

output of about twenty-five cars 
daily besides filling the houses around 
the lakes. The Leolyn and Graham 
Turner have filled their houses and 
ate therefore prepared to attend to 
matters in the cooling direction next 
summer. Graham Turner supplies 
the campers with ice.

The fishing season is still on and 
one day more will be devoted to the 
spearing. The last day some fine 
catches were reported, among them 
being a muskallong* weighing thirty- 
five pounds. Quite a little discus
sion has been aroused by the claim 
that this species of. fish had more 
correct ways of spelling its name than 
any living thing. The next being 
the terrapin. Investigation found 
nineteen ways of spelling it that bpre 
the impress ’of accuracy—that is, 
had good authority. The writer is 
claiming that all arc wrong and that 
the name of the fish is not muskal- 

. lunge at all but is maskinonge. The 
‘ evidence is that these names are us
ually the Indian names of the- 
animals and fish. Such being the 
case, the Indian name should be the 
correct one. This fish was known 
and highly esteemed by the Algon- 
quins and they called it maskinonge 
and this authority should settle all 
question as to its name and the prop
er way to spell it,

AN ACCIDENT.
The friends of Fay Johnson were 

very' sorry to hear that he had met 
with an accident by means of which 
he lost the third fingers of each hand 
and hurt'the little finger of his right 
but it is thought that will be saved. 
He is expected home in a. day or 
two at the outside. The accident 
took place in connection with his 
work by catching them in the shears 
used for cutting metal.

1 Dr, Hyde was called here to attend 
Mrs. Torrcy and will remain for a few 
days after which, he will return to 
Friendship, ,N. V? for a short time 
and will then return to, his home 
here. Mrs.;Hyde is expected to re
turn in about three weeks.

Mrs. Emma Forbes is spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. White, 
at the Leolyn. *

Mrs. Torrey, whom we have re
ported as sick for some time passed 
to spirit life Feb. 10,. a notice of 
which appears in our obituary column 
umn. She was a great sufferer dur
ing her last sickness and the change 
came as a relief to her. The rela
tives wish to thank all who assisted 
them in the many ways during her ill
ness and death. The services were 
-conducted by Mrs. Clara Watson who 
spoke words of comfort to the be- 

. reaved ones.
The Culture Club met at the Leo- 

Jyn Sunday evening and discussed 
the subject of Astrology and its re
lation to fatalism. This subject was 
instrumental in bringing out a num
ber of ideas on both sides of the 
subject. So far as known no con
versions resulted.
■ They meet at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Morse next Sunday even
ing. All are invited.

Mr. and Mrs, D. Pierce, and Mr. 
Wade, are sjwnding a few days with 
us. They are occupying their cot
tages.

End of Witches Terra I* Jail. 
r Carlisle, Pa., Dec. 30th—Mrs. Sarah 
McBride,- who was convicted of 
witchcraft in the Cumberland County 
Court and was sentenced to eight 
months in jail, but whose sentence 

"was later reduced to three months 
by Judge Biddle, was released from 
that institution today.

Philadelphia Record.

A FIRST-RATE RESOLUTION.

Let your first New Year resolution 
be to have faith in yourself. Make 
up your mind to follow as best you 
can the best ideals and impulses that 

s lie in you. Let the dream or ideal 
that is ahead of you be the guiding 
hand in all that you do or try to do. 
Make up your mind once for all that 
though the world must perhaps have 
many disappointed and soured and 
embittered men and women in it you 
will not be one of them.

BttTALO NEWS.
R, H. ED8Y, Special Cormpowdwt

OBITUARY.

MPMk  deBartholomew, the psy
chic and trumpet medium, whose 
home, when m the city is on Nor
mal Avenue, writes your correspond
ent from her winter home at Lake 
Helen. Pla., that Mr. Bartholomew 
has built a beautiful cottage there, 
and upon a site overlooking the 
crystal lakes and the view is very 
beautiful, the weather delightful, 
the sun shining warm and bright 
and the mocking birds singing mer
rily in the stately pines. They are 
both well and enjoying themselvts 
feasting on home-grown strawberries, 
oranges and grape fruit. The camp is 
well filled with people from the North 
and the meetings are well attended.

The camp is growing fast and they 
think the Southern Camp a Mecca 
of rest and comfort to those who 
wish to avoid the cold winter and 
regain health and strength. Mrs. 
Bartholomew expects to return to 
Buffalo about the first of May; she 
resires to be ’remembered to all the 
friends in Buffalo.

Saturday evening, February 14th,j 
Mrs. Seneca Large, 327 Virginia St., 
gave a reception in honor of her 
daughter, Mrs. Helen Breckenridge 
of Warren, Pa. A number of freinds 
and guests were present; games and 
a social time was enjoyed. Master 
Breckenridge, 4 years old, gave two 
very pleasing recitations, which were 
very creditable andwere well appreci
ated by the guests, The Hostess served 
a fine repast and ample justice was 
done to that part of the program.

The class-lectures and teachings 
given-by the guides and inspire™ of 
Victor Wylde, at the home of Mrs. 
Whitaker, 388 Front Ave., Tuesday 
evening, February 17th, were deeply 
interesting and instructive. At the 
close of the class teaching a gentle
man, who is a member of the class, 
and is a good clairvoyant, gave some 
very good tests, and descriptive 
readings.

Friday evening, February 13th, 
Victor Wylde, gave a lecture before 
the East Aurora society of Spirit
ualists ; an interested audience was 
in attendance.

Sunday evening, February 15th, 
Mr. Wylde's guide? and inspirers 
gave a very intelligent discourse on 
the subject of mediumship, There 
were some very good points made 
in behalf of the value and benefits 
of mediumship and the knowledge 
gained through spirit^communion; 
showing how it helped to uplift hu
manity to a higher understanding 
of the good that was within the pos
sibilities of, each soul-attainment. 
He called attention to the fact that 
scientists were was becoming Spirit
ualists and that Spiritualists were 
becoming scientists. Mr. Wylde pre
dicted that the time was not far 
ahead when Spiritualism would be
come a more fully recognised factor 
in educating humanity to a more 
complete understanding of the laws 
of life both in the interest of material 
and spiritual unfoldments and the 
general welfare of all.

Sunday, February 22nd, Victor 
Wylde closed his month’s engage
ment of Sunday lectures for the First 
Spiritualist Society, at the Temple, 
corner Jersey St. and Prospect Ave., 
Mr. < Wylde served the society for 
January and February; Mr. Howe 
was to have served them but on 
account of an engagement with Mr. 
Howe to occupy the rostrom during 
April instead of February Mr. Wylde 
continued his services through the 
month of February. He and his 
guides have labored very faith
fully as teachers of the truth of Spir
itualism ; the aim ever being to bring 
before the minds of the people the 
facts of the higher truths of the Spirit
ual philosophy and the workings of 
the forces of nature through the law 
of Psychometry, clairvoyance and 
clairaudience; to demonstrate spirit 
return and he gave some very posi
tive evidence relative to the contin
uity of life, and this Sunday evening 
Mr. Wylde inspirers gave a very 
able address, illustrative of the con
trast between the old dogmatic 
theories and creedal beliefs and the 
realities of the spiritual philosophy 
that gave the possibilities of progress 
and unfoldment in spirit life, as 
taught by those inspirers, who, 
through the laws of psychic power, 
could control the sensitive medium, 
giving proof and demonstration of 
the continuity of life, in the next 
sphere of existence and showing the 
imtionality of such belief and knowl
edge as being more in accord with 
reason rather than to accept the old 
theories of eternal punishment that 
was taught as inevitable if the poor 
mortal did not believe the doctrine 
of theology and creedalism. Mr. 
Wylde will remain in Buffalo during 
March and will give lesson* in the 
development of Spiritual and psychic 
forces to those desiring his services. 
He is located at 237 Hudson Street.

Of all the light you kindle on the 
fare, joy will res .h furthest out to 
sea.—Beecher. ■

jans to aag v ,'-
Mrs. Jane Torrey passed to the 

higher lute Feb 10th, from her rest- 
denceon third Ave., Lily Dale, N. Y. 
after an illness of a few weeks which 
terminated in paralysis. She was 
79 years of age. and leaves dne son 
and three daughters. The remain* 
were interred at Sinclairville, N. Y.

Mrs Torrey was an old resident of 
Lily Dale and will be remembered 
by many of the summer visitors,

Mrs. Clara Watson of Jamestown, 
N. Y., officiated at the services which 
were held at the house Sunday, the 
22nd. Mr. Richards rendered sweet 
strains of music.

RANSOM w. moss.
Ransom W. Moss, of Gowafida, N.

Y., passed to spirit life February 5th, 
1903. He will be remembered by 
many friends at Lily Dale as his face 
has often been seen there at the 
camp gatherings where he was accus
tomed to pass many summers.

He was one interested in our spirit
ual faith and a firm believer in free 
thought and the liberal views which 
adhere thereto. We also found’ in 
him a kind, generous-hearted and 
broad-minded man.

Over three aind four score years 
he had withstood the battle* on Ufe’s 
stormy sea. Still, he was not friend-, 
less and alone while descending the 
"fountain of life.” Hand in hand 
with a patient, kind and laying wife 
to lead him over the rough and thorny 
places, his last yeark had been soft
ened by the gentle tone- and the 
ministering care of the Wife who 
survives him, Mrs. Lucy S. Moss. 
He also leaves a daughter and a son 
by his first wife, Mrs. Sarah J. Bur
roughs, of Gowanda, and Mr. R, E, 
Moss, of Port Huron, Mich.

The weary body has attained what 
it was seeking, that rest which is the 
only release from earthly cares, yet, 
we shall hope that, in spirit, if not 
in body, he will still visit pur haven 
of rest, Cassadaga Camp, in the years 
to come.

Babies Backs Are Purple.
Are the Mayas, an Indian tribe in 

Southern Mexico about which little 
has ever been known, Asiatic in ori
gin, and was there a tribe of civilized 
people in that country earlier and 
more obscure than the Aztecs?

Professor Frederick Starr, of the 
University of Chicago, has just re
turned from an investigation into 
these problems.

A purple spot on the backs of every 
baby born into the Maya tribe, Prof. 
Starr declares, is the coifneetirig link 
between the Mayas and the Mon
golian families. He has discovered 
that the Mayas are the only tribe 
among which newborn infants bear 
a purple spot in the middle of 
back.

The spot disappears about four 
months after birth. The same phe
nomena appears among the Mon
golian families, and its similarity 
may prove that the Mayas are the 
in origin Astatic

Fhyladelphia Record. ,
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PUNT FLOWERS.

Plant flowers all along the way of 
life,

Each barren waste enwreathed with 
moss and vine,

And rugged lives with loveliness 
entwine; *

Bestow some good where ill reports 
are rife,

Plant deeds of kindness where 
grow weeds of strife,

As you pass by, erect a simple 
shrine,

Whereon the lamp of love may 
brightly shine,-— ■

Let beauteous blossoms; mark the 
path of life.

Along the lonely wayside, dark with 
gloom,

Some other heart in future years 
may stray;

Then plant your flowers, that per
chance a bloom

May cheer and light for him the 
darkened day;

In years to come, maybe their sweet 
perfume

Will bless the lives of those who 
pass that way.

—Margaret Scott Hall.
.---------- ,.̂ 1

Chinese New Year.

In 1903, the Chinese New Year 
begins January 28th. There are 
some strange customs and ceremon
ies connected mith the observance 
of the Chinese New Year.

It is known and stated by writers 
on occult subjects, that many mani
festations of a Spiritualistic char
acter have taken place in China.

There is an account of Magic as 
practiced in China, in "Art Magic,” 
page 175.

That many of the Chinese believe 
that their spirit friends are not dead 
but are living in a higher condition of 
life, there can be no doubt.

. I here give a few extracts from 
an article published in the Boston 
.Globe; &
■ , " For the New Year the Chinese

hake made elaborate preparations. 
They have decorated their, homes 
and set bounteous table* of the best 
that can be cooked for the spirits nf 

' their. ancestor*' ' Not. that they 
think that the spirits of their dead 
come tq partake of the least set be
fore them, but they do believe that 
the spirits of those who have gone 
before are in the air all about them, 
and know what is transpiring on 
earth.

There are richly set tables for the 
living Chinese who gather, but the 
ones set for their ancestor’s ghosts 
are decorated with confectionery 
of variegated colors and are not dis
turbed. This is to show the respect 
in which they hold their dead. It 
is simply a token of remembrance.

" ’ Christian*, * say the Chinese, 
’place flowers on thy graves of their 
dead friends, but the intelligent 
Chinese know that Chirstians don’t 
believe for a moment that the spirits 
will come to take the flowers away. 
Ours is simply another wyy of show
ing respect, and keeping in mental 
touch.’ " ' «

Lewis R. Hillier.

♦ i f  I t  M  i
•f SEND IN a RENEWAL OF YOU* -4 .
•4- SUBSCRIPTION TO TUB SUN- 
■9* FLOWER AND CALL THE ATTEN- -4- 
rir tion o r vour neighbor to -4-
M  THE PAPER AND INDUCETHEM *4» s 
-4- TO SEND IN THKIR StfUSCRIP- ,4 - 5’t ^ l S . U .
-4- tions' with yours, now is 
•4- THE TINE T0.,H *tF TO EXTEND 
-4* the circulation op tki* pa- 
>4- PER. DO AT TODAY,

(Central 1

ABOUT OUVE OIL
lit response to a number of letters 

on the subject we with to inform our 
readers that we do not know wh|are 
" Pure California Olive Oil ” can be 
procured. Perhaps the writer of the 
series of articles on that Subject that 
recently apperaed in Tim Sunflow- 
hr, Mr. John F. Morgan, New Yoric 
Life building, Chicago, Hie., can give 
the desired information.; We wish 
the writers of the letter* of inquiry to 
consider this notice a respectful re
ply to their letters of inquiry.

Use Sunflower Pub. Co.

n m nUrn SUt
t W  SKy " , flPB

i l l : S m <  V-;

• £»•! AVffof. p i  AMiAf, . J*L..
m m

Central Standard Tims 1 
slower tu n  Uaetete Stone 
used by the towns along) 

Visitors to Lily Dais i 
and west can make coin 
D.» A. V. «k F. train* at - 
coner Jc., Wamn and Irvin

M arvils of C c j l t i f 1
occolt ftiwvr tokU. 

tbu b*»t m«thwl known »  pow«r, Th» pwnlbUmw wU. 
fet book wot ou (•««))* o r v

&HKR1WM0 
SMt ■ ' MOsloa#SW«,**i

Having Installed a New Type-setting flachhlt

THE SUNFLOWER OFFICE
is n o w ; b e t t b r  p r e p a r e d j t h a n  
E V E R  T O  DO A L L  C L A S S E S  O P

B o o k ?  J o b  A n d  

C o m m e r c i a l  P r i n t i n g .

We Print K very tiding
People w ho run  general stores used to  ad* 
vertise th a t they kept everything from  a  ’ 
needle to  a  threshing machine, u* ■ ■ .0*

Wi Print Everything from a Label to a Cloth-
Bound Book; from a Hand-Bill to n Potter.

Give Ua a  Chance to E stim ate on Your Work.

THE SUNFLOWER PUBLISHING CO., Lily Dele, Ni Y.

* Angel Vlriti. .
I sit alone in the twilight,

At the close of a,busy day;
No mortal to break the silence, 

They were all so far away.
\ :V;V ,.:v 1 ’■ . /•’’ -T("v " 4|

Did I not feel sad or lonely?
Oh, no, ’twao-a happy hour,

For loved ones long- since deputed 
Came and brought me many a 

flower.

They wove them into a garland 
Of love so rich and rare 

Their fragrance and their beauty 
I Wish that I might share.

And with their angel presence 
Came joy and peace divine;

Oh, surely, it must be sacred,
This quiet home of mine.

For often in the gloaming,
They enter with silent tread, 

And then I hold sweet communion 
With those the world calls dead.

/
To me death has lost its terror,

It is only a friend in disguise 
That comes to open the portal 

And bid the freed spirit arise.

To dwell evermore with the loved 
ones ,f

In a home not made with hands, 
To enter into the fullness 

Of life in the better land.
A. E. O.

Lily Dale, N. Y.

Mother’s Villas of Prophecy.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 18th.—Fri

day’s dioasterous explosion on the 
battleship Massachusetts was fore
told to a Pittsburg woman in a dream 
Mrs. Barbara Nagle, of 21 Soho St., 
whoso sdn, James Garfield Patterson, 
was seriously hurt in the accident! 
was startled in her sleep by a vision 
of her boy lying covered with blood. 
Twelve hours later she received a 
message from Lieutenant Ctfmmander 
Cowles, of the Navy Department, 
verifying her mysterious message.

"On Friday night,” said Mrs 
Nagle, "I started up from my sleep. 
There before me I saw m f poor boy 
lying, bleeding, and in agony. lam  
not superstitious, and do not place 
nflich credence in dreams, but the 
vision had been so perfect and came 
so suddenly that I was almost pros
trated by the shook. After that 
it was impossible to sleep, and I 
waited in suspense for the terrible 
news that I felt certain would and 
which did come."'

Philadelphia Record.

HIS NEW YEAR’S DIARY.

' 1900.
Nineteen hundred! Married—never.

Thirty-three and never, caught. 
Write it ’ * Bachelor forever, 

Nineteen hundren—knotty—not. *

1901.
Met a maiden from the city;

Courted her a month for fun; 
Married he/ for love—or pity—

Now its "Nineteen hundred 
—won".

1902.
Bought a cottage last September.

Bills are getting bigger—whew! 
Things a thousand to remember— 

Debts for "Nineteen hundred, 
too."

MYTHOLOGY WORK WANTED.

Wanted—A copy of Abbd Ben- 
are’s work on Mythology. Give con
dition and price. Address, Mythol
ogy, Cart; Sunflower Pub. Co., Lily 
Dale, N.Y. lOOtf

I,

There is scarcely any condition of ill- 
health that je not lienefited by the oc
casional oaf of R I-P A N S Tabuk. For 
sole by Dfosjpiti. The Five-Cent pack
et is cnougnfor an ordinary occasion. 
The family bottle, SO cent#, oontnine 
« supply for a year. 72-9S*

CARRIE E. S. TWING.

O  J i n ;
—O R -

The Touch of an Angel Mother. 
A PSYCHIC STORY.

A N ew  B ook b y

CARRIE E. S. TWING.
Full of Good Thoughts;- Intensely 
Interesting and full of P sy ch ic  Ex
perience. You want to read it,

O RDER A COPY TO DAY. &

JTrs. Twlng Is Also the Authorof 7

’LIS BETH,
and if you have not read it, you have missed a 

treat. You wilt miss a bigger one if 
you do not read Jim.

Either of the above books sent by mail, post
paid for $1.00. They are nicely doth bound, 
with gold title oo side and back, and Jim con
tains the latest portrait of the author, marl* es
pecially for this book.

A0DRES5,

CARRIE E.S. TWINS.

h H il ill ' ’ll ii
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Fire up the soul with inborn real. 
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So t to  souls of tto  grateful, dn earth

■-pw.'SsdS. I ,U . t .
Lies dorrnant ia each human breast 

Sustained by self stole, , 
brought ou t by will, m  knowledge 

", fittest'
No ttoor’s flower: can" own- '

Miry J. Scott. •
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T h e  N e w  L t f e *
BY LEFK3Y BERRlt

Anthor of "CultWatloa of Per«o*«l| 
avtism, 1

The New Ufc ?n expreMtoa i 
New Thought, which Ih so ronidlar i[g way in thoowoo# Q* winw.

Wc have learned of, the power of tfei 
and that by ri*bt tbitriuog o n r live* i

ft ie

we ftttsfw. t o

and in heaven 
Sing praises srf Abhie Louise.

climb to the bright,' 
yrat&S,

in this manner, effort seldom tires 
one who §  not otherwise depleted, 
many striking examples of tto  truth 
of which I could give.

It has been my purpu“  W merely 
point oat tto  psychologic law under
lying rest and to suggest these com* Add if ever 
tijonly disregarded ways in which pearly

Swlhiek we mount tto  air on we can synchronize with it to our 
g - -  great advangate. Try it.
Z tto n caS o fM M n lth in g s , — Magazine »f Mysteru;. 
m m e d  stiH ctoig to the heavy ' * ~ ~  ■ „
to y  “ AS A MAN THINKETH/SO IS

t  HE. |
[for the angels, but feet for ——— ... ■ . ■
'Ito  men. Whatever is sensed or felt in the
may f e »  tto  wings to find brjdy T to ‘s m  mid the S t  the septre

I Sher-“ How’s the motor car get
ting along, Mr. Homblow?” f

__-W  , —  „„ He—“ Wefl. fact is. I've seen very
ltOT to the C a t o V ^ t a t o s t o l ^  J M e  o{ it. You see

Katu^e’a Uonnmont to Wnnhingt *
* Among the many monnmenta to 
Washington is the one wbieh eyer$ T s-

surroundings wiU be all that we c*n 
This book presents in  a simple m & Sm  
sttle the fundamental; principle#* an w . 
standing of wbleb enaWes us to t t a U ^ ,

nerJ this book tbe writes deals W&0M. 2x - . .1 .L AAMktlAHfs the WAktoail
I ’ve onlyllOF W vwr' ’Jw'TT ; little 01 IX. XW S8CO A-vv.vsfA^rTrt

“*mbf aa *  f .  7  ' it five months and, when it isn’t  m

principles which constitute the ve**J
h a d  of thc^uccessfulrnarried^

Pricey t
marvtouT freaks «f natwal sculpture .
In existence Along the  farther f i d g e t  tto  h o sp ita l I  a m .

Handsomely bound in ctotb 
dollar.

A ddress 'Tills Office.
pcw iy — . __ i ,h  the harbor of Ran Vicente, the  principalW to^  "^eter Sttoto guard Wit* . ■ ■ -

: .. .̂..  ■
Tto first thing 1*6 ask, in that glort- 

• . ous state,
Wffl be, for,Saint Abbte/Lotuse. .

town, rises a told ridge of dark 
voledhtc rocks, the, crest of which forms, 
an exagt likeness of oar tommtal 

seemingly lying face upward.

For when the great day of promotion 
shall come, .

And the Mastto confers ttodlgrees,;

4tof^toy,
H^jasy hope and a*pir» amt « -  

;at>Ne and pray.;* : : 
f t  feet must rise or we fall again.

fify (Beams is * tedder thrown 
i tto  weary earth from t he sapj

' tto  dream depmrts 
fv.Viston fails V i )  iv j.M j-,-® 
ftto  sleeper wakes cm his pillow 
Wf!im stow.

S^feM. , B H . ..
would have no sensation—no
Tto- spirit i*: therefore th® moving 
principle in all sensuous experiences,
an d  t t o  sp ir it m a s t  .b e th e  m a n - .

Whether tto same sensations 
mtist hi the s#rit minus the tody

arid crown,
Will bfe given to  Abbie Louise.

So every morning arid every night,
I straightway go down on my 

kti^eSj

and tfe:
must be inferred, Excarnate spirits And thank the great father for my

that which is good for t to  little mcne .tnat wnicn * In the pure heart of Abbie Lomse.

S H H H i  
as if In a peaceful sleep- *

The hero's large, bold features, the 
backward wave of the hair, his masa 

five shoulders and even the frill-of the 
shirt front are all reproduced 0!i 0 S'" 
gantlc scale with wonderful exactness. 
The strange monument, sharply out
lined against the deep hiue.bf the trop
ical sky, is one of the first objects that 
meet one’s eye In approaching the is
land. Its gigantic proportions, with 
the boundless ocean for a background, 
form a pontait wonderfully true to na
ture and overpowering la Its magnifi
cence.

,The Hull-Jamicsoa Debate.
*]§h

A Great Boole Now Ready.
Perhaps the greatest debate ever offered to the wdrld 

in book form, is now ready, and will be for sale by Moses 
Hall & CO., by the time this magazine reaches its readers.

-A Friend Truth. 
San Francisco, Cal.

hotly is go jd for the soul.
Then what is bad for tto  body- 

must also to  bad for the soul or spir
it. One admits the other as a log- 

fjyjii is not reached at a single ;cai sequence; and what makes tto  
bound, body sick must have a like effect on

felBot w« build tto  ladder by which the spirit. _ _ , ____
* we rise Thus are we dealing with a spirit- c , • Friends

Kipm  the weary earth to the vault- ua) and not a material body in the Dear Spiritual . _ j
^ b  ' .ed skies;
|S ; we mount to its summit round 

Help; by round

Time Spiritualists Demonstrated 
Their Worth.

j . G. Holland.

absolute sense; and the injury we thSure^ ^ h T r i  m t y - ^ h y  
are commiting against oar *** ^  article of the New York

and tto ir call for and the entire

Sand Dtiiieft Iff Gascony.
One of the  m ost in teresting  and re 

m arkable of th e  many regions fo r the 
observation o f  sand dunes lies between 
Bordeaux and Bayonne; ;in Gascony. 
T he sea here throw s every year upon 
th e  beach, along a  line of 100 m iles In 
length, som e 5,000,000 cubic y a rd s of 
sand. y. -

The prevailing w esterly w inds con
tinue  picking up th e  su rface  particles 
from  th e  w estw ard  slope, w hirl them  
over to the  inw ard  slope, where they

This debate consists of thirty-two stoeetos, each one ofon eachthem  froni one-half to  an  hour's length—sixteen 
side, between the  w orld’s acknowledged cham pion defeat 
ers on the  question of Spiritualism.. _ , . , L

Every iac t o f H istory, Bible o r Science w hich c a n t o  
b rought ro  t e a r  oft the question., ffihnre used. T h is boo k , 
o f 412 large pages, is a  perfect encyclopedia o f  argum ents,. 
n ro  and  cofti on  every side o f Spiv*}®8*18!11- _  j  |

A few of the speeches- w erepublistod  in the P rogressive 
ThinkeH t o t  when i t  w as fowind t h a t  the  debate  w as
grow ing tq  each h a g s  proportions^ and w a s  o f  ,  suefe j ^ g

fHE PSYCHOLOGY, *QF REST-

w orkers, in  N o. 98 o f t t o  Sunflower ridge fey th is means alone moves grad- 
b ro ach - ually inw ard. In  the course of years

Under this title Joseph Stewart
some valuable advice and in- practice 

Krtion in hi* beautiful printed 
most helpful bi-monthly, Kfali- with an uneasy 

(ton. He says; — ,
Of course there should be reasons always ready

troubled with pain or disease, mod- fag subject f  ^ “ ^ h ^ h e S r i -  must be the right thing to individuals to be met with ffie cnU
eraticm “ r"- |  went once

As the just man is seldom troubled but it was money, money, every 
...th an uneasy conscience (unless time I  turned aroun , J
through mistake and for which he is tired of going, or Well there tnay 

make amends) be something m it, but the ijiost ot 
tto  mediums I've seen might have■ W ij’ course there should be reasons always ready to

l roim I’ote rest other than that of justice must be natural. a„ ,ra,,, ,  ,r
vpto observance of Sundays, As tto  sympathetic or charitable just been goto guessers, anyw y -

feays an-1 vacations has unques- man is seldom low-spirited melan- vulgar
blc; rikvchdlogical warrant. It choly or gloomy, love must be spirit- seems as if they were a rather vulgar 

m  ^ v ^ r  tto  neto of this rest ual: and moderation, justice and or illiterate class anyhow^
iftfepve spoken of to which especial good-will must be our law of being-

there  has thus been  form ed a  complex 
system'.of dunes, all approxim ately par
allel w ith  th e  coast and  w ith one an
o ther and of all a ltitudes up  to 250 feet.

These a re  m arching steadily Inw ard 
a t  a  ra te  of from  three to  six  feet a  
year, whole Tillages' having sometimes 
been torn dow n to prevent burial and 
rebuilt a t  a  distance.

an d  increasing in terest, th e  idea o f publishing i t . th ro u g h  
the  paper was* abandoned, an d  it  w as determ ined th a t  tfee 
dehate m ust Be b ro u g h t o u t in book form. The re su lt is  
a  fine, large cloth-bound book. - '

The speakers, are in th e  highest sense o f  t t o  w o rd  
gentlemen; ’ their a rgum en ts and  w it a re  so h d tth e m ; 
Teparte unexcelled; h u t in  aB t to  e ig h t days debate  n o t  
one word w as passed w hich could in the  leas t offend any  
one These g rea t debater* thoroughly  dem onstra ted  t h a t  
gentlemen can meet and debate the  g rea te s t and  m o st 
profound issues and clothe all their th o u g h ts  in such
language as n o t to  offend even th e  m ost fastidious.

A s these men have each conducted hundreds o f  debates
i t  goes w ith o u t saying th a t  each thoroughly  u n d ersto o d   ̂
his business.. „

This bool?, besides containing a  complete resume ot 
t t o  argum ents on every side o f the  question of S p iritua l
ism, has ft p o r tra it  and  brief auto-biographical sketch  o f  
each of the speakers. The book will to  sent p o s t  paid  
from  the  office o f  Moses Hull & Co., W hitew ater, W is., 
for one dollar. I t  will to  a  g rea t m istake for any  read er 
of t to  P sychic E iwjcator t«  fail to  o b ta in  an d  read  
th is  book. : . i  /  - ’ - j

I t seems as though it was high

B e au tifu l T ree  Snakes.
Among th e  m ost a ttrac tive  of the  

m any kinds o f serpents are  the delicate 
and beautiful tree  snakes (dendrophis), 
w hich ' very rarely descend to the

i attention is called.
There is n<> vacation which can

that which exists within as a cause. time for the Spiritualists to publicly ground, as they find food enough among
.. , ft . m - . .' i ft.. 11 Sa (S (Art l l .  .  1 . g  41, AOO fl*/\(VC O VIM 11V!l 1*11U

•h
h y

their real worth and__  Intemperance, arrogance and self- demonstrate
K t o M y  usurp the noon hour or ishness (of which sensualism, crime standing. I t will take money, but 
■ C  Vfat of this should to and all-feeling are the ultimate) the end will furely justify the means^ 

relaxation. There may be therefore must be unlawful or out of A free mass-meeting, a v 
fl^feork near you unappreciated, it harmony with nature; and as detri- by. a free distribution of ac s con- 
■ F t o  no more than a scant plot mental or injurious to tto  spirit as it taifiing a cardinal thought, and putn. 
E lte ee n  in the middle of the city; is to the body. , to  announcements of some reliable
l i i u  mav to  fortunate in living near As the body cannot act without materializing medium, followed by 
I f to  Wiillami If so. git out into tto  consent of tto  spirit or mind, we a good intellectual one^who can ex- 
n  '(md whcdly relax. _._|IPJpBffia,_-, MMMH|
HMk*riuto, tto  duties of tto  hour, entity in tto  mortal. But what is ena, would result in a very p ea t 
h m  Mend vimrsc'f with this process that behind or beyond it which increase of knowledge and favor 
S rto e w a l. If you can find a bench admonishes us when wrong or warns amongst the public at large, and in 

seated prid take a few psychic against it? largely increased membership of the
■ fei'tftth* and tokl the thought p |
|  flsejiriffuw life. Bli

the  birds and  those frogs and lizards 
w hich also dwell In trees. T he grace
ful form of the  body, th e  elegance and 
rapidity  of their movements and the  
exquisite beau ty  of their colors have 
excited the lively adm iration of those 
w ho have had the  good fortune to 
w atch them  in their native haunts. The 
larger kinds a tta in  to a  length of over 
five fe e t They are frequently adorned

Dismiss for ^  'a n d 'b o d y a s 'o n e  p la in  th e  n a tu ra l la w s  o f th e p h e n o m -  w jfa fa j^ b r ig h te s t

They are ae tiiy  by day.,

1

misfa.- invite. If such
E l i1 !is not availabic,
Arrilu which ■5'uii r îiv have 1

yf 1
tins .Vs iivvpo^ib'c tor

Sfe,' spii.rr ;5;h“' iliiit;. c;-r ;some
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p i  s iM r.vl •'
m m than tlia. ^ ; p
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3®; 1 5.RwSnk Cvt feMit

§ii&H uv:':'.lervS: life, ii ly.
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in few i
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Some term it consdence. But it various Spiritualist societies, 
make no exert- also must have a lodging-house; and And would not it be well for. the 

some term tto  latter said. different Societies in a given radius’
We say man has a soul. Would notably large cities, to cooperate in 

it not be better to say he is a soul, establishing and maintaining a home

but our soul’s medium of expression giving free psychic and mental 
or outer garment through which science treatments to the afflicted 
it operates, and that our physical poor, distributing free literature, and 
body is but that spirit temporary also conducting a sort of intelligence 
materialized? office to assist in helping people to

Then why blame tto  physical body, help themselves, whether it be at 
.for our weaknesses or passions? Is housework or business positions, etc., 
if not tto  spirit that gives sensation. and last but not least, to  hold regular 
to tto  flesh? and does not the soul free circles for the development 
(the ego) warn against .evil-doing—4 bf those who are enibryotic but 
intemperance, injustice o r  iStfeeffng? unlettered and financially , poor 
. And if we presist ui it, nevmthe- sensitives?
less, is i t  not right to  say t h a t  - as a  A n d  ste en th ly , w ould  i t  n o t b e  a  
m an  th in k e lh  so  is  t o ” ? . g re a t sav in g  arid  accu m u la tin g  of

Ar th c r  F  Mil t o n . pow er fo r  t t o  sm a ller societies o f t t o  
4»i— ------ large c ities  to  agree  u p o n  a  w ork

Saw  th e  W hole ot I t, 1 
A lexander weeping because the  world 

w as -so small has a  counterpart in an  
old inhab itan t of Luss, a  p retty  little 
village on Lqcb Lomoml.8i<le, Scotland, 
•who a t  last had been persuaded to 
climb the m ountain which has filled so 
large a  p a rt of his horizon all th e  days 
of his life, In  Luss he has lived, as his 
fathers lived before him. and from 
Loss he has never had the ambition to  
Journey, even a s  f a r  as Glasgow, B ut 
some one got h im  to  the  top of Ben Lo
mond the other day.

“Eh, mon,”  said  he, w ith great self 
congratulation, “but the world's a  big 
place when ye come to view th e  whole 
of Hi"

BURIED A’

.At Seri

” SEVILLE CATHE- ôr oae to^e  building or Temple as a 
DRAL. basis to operation, each one still

holding its own meetings in its selec-

Realistic.
H e—I bad a realistic dream last night.
She—Indeed! W hat w as it?
“Oh. I dreamed I had proposed to 

you and you bad turned me over to 
your father.”

“Yes, yea. And w hat did fa th er say?”
“Oh, I  don’t  know. I only know I  

woke up and found myself on the 
floor.”—Yonkers Statesm an,

n

i|p££pt | i i g  a g g ;

ew rj ht

; i r f  n«sfk i t  « f i m t  Im« 
'''Wttfim, |!ka t

mxv&nnthtfoe tythmt&A

im§,
etes p ^ n ^a  
;?1 'cKvlct.

tv-r

pow er

o® N ovem ber te d  locality , possib ly  in, som e m em - 
- r-.n- C“-r;--ir:.or;y  o£ -depositm g b e r’s  hom e, t o  avend th e  r e n t  ques-

-ftf '- C^£rlst<^set tlori?
m a  special raansolenm ’Was caiTried’ J | We must remember that the ortho- 
osit: i iTi^ress^e SĜ emmty, The dox efetirches have nia.de one big mis-.:
a- e.ie ©I Coit^bus rested lor two take in putting too nmeh pride and

ax Santo Ikaminago. and. tSMyaej into imposing eclihces. 
i* i m  were transferred to tto Cash- If we, as Spiritualists, keep in 
cdral at Havana. After tto Spsuristo. dose touch with tto prhsci|ies and 
.v— "x van * >* they were takes o tenets to our j h i-n and ^wead 

wlicre. by dessrv to a descsn- them faithfully, tto churctos dr Terri- 
' r - f Ctouoihus. tto Boise to Vera- pies must appear in due time as one. 

I l l  ttov have been interned, m Se- to tto effects I  our Cause. 
vSte Cathedral. ' L.

—P^toWptoa Reoawt.. | Ifeff&dft, |L  T.

Hat t» Be Endured.
“L eah boy, is  i t  true  thitt you have 

discharged your vale t? ’
“Ya-as, th e  scoundrel! W hen I took 

aim out with me, he managed to  make 
people think he was the  m astah and I 
was the man, baw  Jove;”—Exchange.

H elp ing  th e  B a tte r .
Mistress (In surprtsei—W hy did you 

Place t t o  alarm  dock by t t o  buck
w heat ba tter?

Nora—So i t  would know w h at time 
fa  rise, mum.—Chicago New*.

' H. 8. Melancholy is the pleasure to being 
sad.—Hugo.
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D r .  P e e b l e s 1 M o s t  I m p o r t a n t

— B o o k s  a n d  P a m p h l e t s ,
Seers of the Ages.—A volume of 500 pages (9th edition). Treats of tbf f 

seers, sages, prophets, and inspired mediums of the past; their riito;.jj 
ions, trances ind histories. Price $1.25.

Immortality; or Our Future Boipes.—What a hundred spirits, good and 
evil say of their dwelling places in the future world. 300 pages^l 
(8th edition,) paper bound 50 cents, cloth bound $1.00.

Four Journeys Around the World.—A large handsome volume, 500 pages*! 
illustrated, describing New Zealand, Australia, India and her magte*.;5 
Ceylon and the Buddhists? Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, Palestine*  ̂
etc. Price $1.50.

The Christ Question Settled.—A symposium about Jesus. Was he a myth ? 
or a real person—how begotten? By Hudson Tuttle, W.E. Coleman^

. Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll, J. S. Loveland. B. B. Hill, J. Ri Buchanan 
and Dr. Peebles. A volume of 400 pages. The antidote to “Antiqaitjd 
Unveiled.” Priced $1.25.

Death Defeated, or the Psychic Secret of Hovir to Keep Young.—Th<%| 
Book goes to the foundation of things,—Health, foods to eat. marriage*  ̂
who should marry, causes of divor9es. proper time for conception*^ 

< marital relations during gestation, determining of sex, what Herod*?
otus, Hesiod, Homer, Pythagorus, Shelley, Graham. Emerson, aadU 

, others* ate; how to live immortal on earth, etc. Price $1 00. •
Vaccination a Curse and a Menace to Personal Liberty.—A large volnm**- 

of between 300 and 400 pages, treating exhaustivly of inoculation,Ti 
cow-pox and calf-lymph vaccination from Jenner*s time to the presfnfcff; 
It tells how cow-pox pus-poison is obtained from running ulcers on - 
inoculated heifers; how it has utterly failed to prevent small-po%i 
how many have been killed by vaccination: the victory in Eng&SB 
against “compulsory vaccination” supreme court decisions, etc, $125.1

Biography of J. M. Peebles, M. D., by Prof. E. Whipple — Magnificentl*! 
bound book of 600 pages, giving a complete history of this; “ofl 
pilgrim” aiid indefatigable worker in the cause of reform and i p l |  
itualism, I>r. J. M. Peebles, who has been in the field over fifty yeaiS! 
The book is in wnsly interesting. A monument to ̂ voting sneakers. 
Price $l.?o. '

Spiritualism vs. Materialism —Seven essays against materialism. Tlyfl 
most scientific of the Doctor s works. The essavs were written 
the request ot H. L. Green, editor of the “Free thought .Magazine’l l  

- Price / 5 cents.
What is Spiritualism. Who are these Spiritualists, and wlip.t has Spirit-* 

ualism Done for the wor!d?-Dr. Peebles’ latest book-just out,-150l 
cloth and paper bound. Undoubtedly the best Spiritualist^ 

missionary book published. Names the great men and women of tttelf 
past and especially the present* who are Spiritualists, and gives ex -̂ 
tracts froni their writing* or savings in proof. Mentions seven qtl 
!?<£+• a ° in a ’ an  ̂ Quotes for them. Price paper, 35.'̂cents, d o th , 75 cents.

spin̂ « ? r $ r ! f i  ^  <***»* mfallacies of theTth day Adventists, and orthodox religi'oniste l'ficeot*.
Three Jubilee lectures.—20 irents.- 
Did Jesus Christ Exist?.—20 cents.
£ ^ S° u'r Di-d Pre-Exist, and its Destiny,-Price 15 cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.—10 cents 
Fro and Con of Spiritualism.—5 cents a copv, $3.00 a hundred.
India and Her Magic.—Price 10 cents 
Spiritualism in All Lands and Times.-Pricc five cents 
Critical and Crushing Review. J5 cents.
Orthodox Hell and Infant Damnation, 10 cent,
Geiwral Teaching* of Spiritualism, five cents. $3.00 a hundred 
Eightieth Birthday Anniversarv of Dr. Peebles 15 cent.
A Flea for Justice to Mediums; 5 centsu
Fl̂ e « eb o ^ s^ d tIoamtole«etb,e f’ 3 *Vt* * C0PV' 40 rents a hundrefirj
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THOUGHT.
Gems Gleaned From the Teachings 

of AH Denominations.

Calif of Ufa.
E It i* often said that tbe future be

long* to yoatb, tue p u t  to old end 
the  present to m aturity. I f  the Haying 

. be true, then hope Is (he gua nils u spir
it of young heart*, memory preside* 
over the destiny of the aged, while the 
mature are controlled by the spirit of 
the work and contentm ent B u t  strict-

• ly speaking, life cannot be divided into 
sections. The true life baa a t  once 
unity, order and m ovement and the

|  great soul Urea a t once in the past, the 
present and the future. Of the influite 
God it is said th a t he is the same yes
terday. today and forever.—Rev. Dr. 
N. D. Ulllls. Oungregattonalist Brook
lyn.

Christ's Greatest Triumphs.
■ The at ore I study the lore of Christ 
The more I am Impressed with the fact 
that Ids greatest works were what a t 
the time aoemed the least. Hi* great
est triumphs were not when the molti- 
tude was trying to force him to be a

* temporal king, but when by the sea
side lie was teaching a band of hum
ble fishermen; not as he stands upon 
the Mount of Olives, but as he sits in 
the little homo a t Bethany; not ‘a t  he 
walks in the porch of the temple, bnt 
as be tarries by the pool of SUoam; not 
as in princely procession be enters the 
gates of the Holy City, w ith the glad 
hosannas of the populace ringing in  
his ears, but in dark Gethseinane.— 
Kcv. Charles L. Chnlfaut. Presbyte
rian, S t  Louis.

D a*la e t  C h r is t ia n  U n ity .
As nu expression of the growing sen

timent in favor o f unity the National 
Federation of Churches is specially sig
nificant. Through the influence of this 
-federation Chicago pastors and Chris
tian workept are considering the wis
dom of a closer co-operation of forces 
ill our own city. No federation will 
amount to anything which does not 
have before it a definite object. To 
federate for the sake of federation 
dooms the enterprise to certain death. 
W hat phase of work is common to all 
Christians and of transcendent impor
tance? The work which Jesus Christ 
came to do ought forever to be the dom
inant work of his church. T hat work 
is the salvation o f ,th e  lost. I f  the 
churches of this city are to join forces 
in any undertaking, the first thing 
sought should be the awakening of the 
indifferent in our churches and out.— 
Rev, L. A. Crandall, Baptist, Chicago.

P ia c t  la 'i a w a rd  saU afacttaa resu lt- 
ing from reeqoeiltatkro with God—hia 
character, bis government, his revealed 
plan t e r  humanity's - regeneration, i t  - 
la Absolute harmony with one's enri- 
nuunest on a u th  or in heaven, a b a r  
raony based upon intelligent and 
hearty acquiescence  In the  divine will 
na. tbs’ supreme wisdom and the su
preme good. I t  is peace with God, self, 
doty and aU mankind.—Rev. Dr. Lan
drum. Baptist. Atlanta, Ga.

E t o f l a l t t a a  o f  P e r f e c t i o n .

W hat is perfection? In  the Old Tes
tam ent perfection often uiesjis adult
hood or manhood. Another * meaning 
more exact, more definite, ia th a t of 
finality, reaching the gosh th a t which 
is  carried through* to completion, which 
fulfills all the laws of its being, the 
purpose of its creation. He who is 
perfect In this larger sense has got rid  
of nil ta in t of o r inclination to  sin. 
Every one that has attained this idea) 
shall be like Christ. No other religion 
in the world h a t this to say.—Rev. Dr. 
Uttdge, Methodist, Worcester, Mast.

G r e a t e r  T h a o  P o e t  o r  S a g e .

I t  is  useless to  talk  of Christ’s “ideal 
ptHrexistence.” H is words cannot be 
tortured to convey this vague and 
vacuous meaning, for if be had any 
pre-existence a t  all i t  was actual and 
even eternal. Ills words therefore 
have a dlfferentlm port from the prov
erbs of the sages or the songs of the 
poets. The latter are eloquent and 
thought inspiring, but the former are 
spiritual and life giving. In  this we 
find the distinctive characteristic of 
the teaching of Jesus, for nowhere else 
do we feel the power or receive the 
promise of an endless life.—Rev. Dr. 
William M. Jones, Congregatiunaiist, 
S t  Louis.

T i f t *  T r e e  l i e  r a r i t y .

I f  gill the employers of the world 
mere ready to seek justice, to see w hat 

'ought to  be done, not to grasp to get 
ail w ithout regard to  the interest and 
tights of others, but Would seek Jus
tice—that is, seek first the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness—uud if the 
workers would seek God and his 
righteousness, not to seek to  do as 
little work a s  possible for the largest 
pay, not to seek to evade or get 
ahead of competitions' if they wonid 
only follow the spirit and teaching oft 
Jesus, then all the bitterness and in
justice and wrong that lead to so 
much of anarchy and social disturbance 
would be done away in a mouth.—Rev. 
Dr. Minot J . Savage, Unitarian, New 
Fork.

C « * a m a tlo a  of Money,
I f  the money belonging to  tho church 

were consecrated to  God, there would 
be. enough to care for all, to convert 
the world to Christ.—Bov. D r. Monk, 
Methodist. Atlanta, Ga.

S om etU tnsr Q tv e a  b y  G od.
When we feel an opportunity is lost 

and feel sorry, and a  something within 
us is stirred to its depths, he sure that 
that sentiment is given us\by G o d -  
Rev. K. C. Holies. Unlversallst, Wor
cester, Mass.

Christ as the Center.
As the sun is the ceuter of the solar 

system. Christ Is the ceuter of the sys
tem  of grace, AU the plauets revolve 
around the sun, so all the works of God 
in the salvation of men have Christ as 
their center.—Rev. John W. Munson, 
Washington.

SotllUl R e d e m p tio n .
The problem of the modern city is 

.only the problem as to how the good 
people are to  work together in using 

■God’s power for social redemption. We 
must put the spirit of Christ in our 
work.—Rev. J , W. Sylvester, Presby
terian, Albany, N. T.

K u o t v l n f  O u m e l v e * .
Better to know just w hat we are, 

ju st what we need, ju s t w hat we eau 
do, even i f  we learn It by shoeks that 
break up our tranquillity and shatter 
our foundations. In the long path of 
sorrow we may perchance meet our
selves. — Rev, Dr. WUley, Methodist, 
Brooklyn.

The P m n a n e u t luStuence,
The influence of books can only be 

transitory anti not permanent, because 
books are ideas, and ideas change. The 
influence of a life ia permanent, be
cause it is practical and can be ap
plied. You are convinced as to it* spir
itual power.—Rev, Dr. Hondthaler, 
Bresbytertau. Indianapolis.

The Reaovattoii of Society,
I f  the church of Ctyrist were a  faith

fu l witness to his message, multitudes 
o f the rich young tueu in this age 
would respond to her call in a  way th a t 
Would Inaugurate a  renovated society, 
reconstruct aU human values and re
lations and hew- out a model for ail fu
tu re  ages in the very heart and citadel 
o f  modem antichrist.--Bey. I \  Barr, 
Eplscv^atiau, New Bedford, Mass, 

Heaven S « ltn l to Mm '« Seeds.
We learn of heaven by studying tho 

needs of man. Man will And all his 
needs met to heaven. Heaven will be 
no greater place than you prepare your 
soul to  receive. You can ascend no 

.higher toward God than you have un- 
*der God's spirit enabled yourself to  do. 

No worse M I  will come to  man than 
he deliberately fits himself for.—Rev. 
Dr, Alonso Monk, Methooist, Atlanta,

rr»ttabl«E*wi ol
It is easy to throw the blame of our 

own failures upon the conditions under 
|  which wo are  Hying aud surely i t  Is 

-comforting, bu t the wise man thinks 
twice before he accepts such a plea. 
No one wiR deny that iniquity scores 
many seeming successes, bu t the fact 
domains that godliness is profitable for 
dA| m welt *$ the work! to

N o  N o w  G o s p e l  N e e d e d .

Christ draw s men to God; the Holy 
Spirit d raw s men to C hrist Every ex
ertion a t  the  Spirit's power, every man
ifestation of the Spirit's love, lias its 
origin in  the  atoning death of the  Son 
of God on the  cross. No new gospel is 
needed* Sooner fa r shall we need new 
stars by n ig h t a new atmosphere, a 
new  sun. No better message can pos
sibly come from God to men.—Rev. Dr. 
Landrum, B ap tist A tlanta, Ua.

T h e  F i n a l  T e a t .

I t  is true, both in a positive and neg
ative sense, th a t iife is the final test of 
everything. There is no criticism that 
in the sharpness and tremendousness 
o f judgment is  equal to the criticism of 
life. W hat can stand every assault in 
tim e and to eternity? The grandest 
convictions that we receive from other 
people are not constructed in us by 
their logic o r  their philosophy or their 
Christianity, but they are created in us 
by their personality.—Rev. Dr, Rond- 
thaler, Presbyterian, Indianapolis, ImL

T h e  N e w  E r a .

The new heaven and the new earth 
depend upon the new man and the new 
woman. There are signs of the com
ing o f a  ut*w era aud the passing of the 
old. Humanity is acquiring a new way 
of looking upon divine things. New 
term s have come into., use: We today 
speak of qpplied science. We have pass
ed from the field of speculative to prac
tical science. We test our views by 
their performance now. W ith all the 
accumulations th a t belong to this age 
of marvelous achievements, the very 
achievements by which capital is mass
ed together for its ends, there is awak
ened the thought that there is a new 
force a t  work in the world, A new sci
ence has come into use—the rich have 
learned to give away their money. Dur
ing the  last ten yogi's postgraduate 
courses have been taken in the science 
of getting rid of wealth, and the conse
quence is that we have an age of un
exampled benevolence. Some few are 
still clinging to their money, but al
most everything but the church of God 
is the  recipient o f a  marvelous outpour
ing of wealth, and the church has not 
done the things which she has promised 
to do. A higher type of manhood has 
come into being.—Itev. Dr. Thomas R. 
Sheer, Unitarian. New York,

JL F eftiit.
There has never been prepared a t 

any feast a bigger bowl of punch than 
th a t which was brewed by the Right 
Hon. Edward Russell when he was 
captain general aud commander in 
chief of the forces in the Mediterra
nean seas. It w as made in a  fountain 
to a  garden to the middle of four 
walks, all covered overhead with 
lemon and orange trees. In every walk 
there w as a table the  whole Jeugth of 
It, and on every table was a cold colla
tion, In  the huge fountains were the 
following ingredients; Four hogsheads 
of brandy, eight hogsheads of water, 
25.000 lemons, twenty gallons of lime 
juice, 1.300 pounds of fine Lisbon 
sugar, five pounds of grated nutmegs. 
300 toasted biscuits and a pipe of dry 
mountain Malaga.

Over the fountain was placed a great 
canopy, while in  the midst o f th is lake 
of liquor there sailed & little sailor boy 
who filled the cups and replenished the 
glasses of ail those who had a desire 
to  drink* More than  6.00Q men pu t to 
an appearance a t  this feast.—London 
Tit-Bits.

A Dissertation on Lite
Religious ideas.

COLLEGE-BREAD MORALS.

T he equivocal m oral s ta tu s  of 
m any  theological studen ts is  n o t a  
Pjeasing picture. I t  is h in ted  th a t ,  
m any  of o u r  sem inaries are bu t little  
b e tte r  th a n  costly  t it le  m ills, of little  
serVice to  society, save  as these titles  
m ake  business—th e ir  value sim ply 
commercial.
... A writer treating upon the subject 
of Christian character in the Advo
cate, after lamenting the dearth of 
real religion in college says;

“ In some of these colleges and 
universities there are Sad shipwrecks 
of Christian faith. Recently, ia my 
correspondence with a  candidate for 
a position in the faculty of Penning
ton Seminary, in answer to my ques
tion as to his religious status, he 
gave the following very sad answer 
to “ I am pot a Christian in belief, 
but my principles of living are, I 
believe, in accordance with the Bible. 
1 was brought up in the Methodist 
Church, and have always been sur
rounded by Christian and Methodist 
influences. But while in college my 
belief changed, and now I am,decid
edly an agnostic, although few people 
know it. I try to be moral and man
ly, as I used to be before I lost my 
faith.” This is sad, and yet there 
are many shipwrecks of childhood 
faith in the colleges.
- ” Some years ago I spent a Sabbath 
with a distinguished clergyman of 
our own church in, one of our large 
cities. As we sat down to our meal 
on: Saturday evening he.introduced 
me to his son. ,a bright youth of 
eighteen years and said to me, ‘Doc
tor, I had to withdraw my son from 
the high school of this city a few 
weeks ago, for the reason that he 
was losing his Christian faith under 
his leather in the department of Geo
log)’, ’ He said, ‘My son alarmed 
me about a month ago by saying to 
me that his teacher on that 
day had said to his class, that the 
first thing he wished them to do was 
to discard the Mosaic account of the 
creation; that it was utter fiction and 
unworthy of the belief of any intel
ligent person. ’

A sadder case of shipwreck of faith 
occured in the same sedool a few 
years latter, A prominent layman 
of our church in our city had two 
sons. He sent the older one to the 
high school already named, and the 
younger one to Pennington Semi
nary. The son who came to Penning 
nington was converted in a powerful 
revival that prevailed in the school 
that year, and is now a very promi
nent official member in one of the 
churches in the suburbs of that city. 
The other son in the high school was 
a very hard student, ana at the end 
of four years he found himself the 
firkt honor man of the graduating 
class. He had, however, worked so 
hard to gain and maintain this posi
tion in his class that his health had 
.utterly failed him toward the close of 
his senior year. So much so that he 
was unable, without assistance, on 
commencement day to ascend the 
platform where he was to deliver the 
honorary oration of the class. He 
was, however, helped to the platform, 
and did himself great credit intel
lectually in the performance of his 
duty, and received the plaudits of 
the multitude when the highest honor 
of the class was conferred upon him. 
His father, who was a man of means, 
furnished him with ample purse to 
travel for a year in the interest of 
his health. His health was so utterly 
broken that he did not rally from 
his breakdown, and at the end of the 
period of travel the city of his home 
and the school life read with surprise 
one morning that a young man had 
committed suicide in one of the lead
ing hotels. He had registered under 
fictitious name, but on examining 
his private papers after his tragic 
death his true name was discovered. 
The man proved to be the older son of 
the gentleman already referred to. 
He left in writing the following sad 
message;

“ 'Dear Father and Another: As 
I am utterly broken in health, I have 
nothing to five for in this world : 
and as, during my school'life in the 
high school. I lost my Christian faith 
and do not believe at all in a future 
life, I have nothing to dread after 
death: have determined to end my 
life. Farewell,’

" It was my privilege and honor, 
within a year to be in company with 
a distinguished educator, who has for 
years been the president of jwsrhaps 
the greatest secular city college of 
tins country. He did me the honor of 
inviting me to visit the college over 
were over 2.Q00 pupils. He wished 
me to conduct the morning prayers 
and make some remarks to the pupils, 
hut cautioned me to be careful of the 
selection of scripture .that P read; 
that he. himself rarely head the Xew 
Testament, as there were some He
brew pupils is the school; that he 
always read a.selection from ejjher 
the Psalms or Proverbs; that the

prayer abbuld be brief and not too 
distinctively religious—m fact, that 
it was safer to simply utter the Lord's 
pray or; and that in the 'Short, talk 
wmch he wished me to make, he 
wanted me to apg&dmme particu
larly to tbe ambition of the students, 
inciting them to aim in their Studies 
and also to appeal to their conscience 
in the interest of mainly charactesf'*

The Rev. James M Buckley, D. D„ 
Editor of the Christian Advocate, 
says:| '  wjk.’

"  CHRISTIAN HOMES TRAINING 
GAMBLERS.

" Some of the ministry and laity 
of the Methodist Episcopal Churchy 
are discussing in public the question 
of playing cards from the point of 
view, only of intrinsic moral evil, 
which they deny. That, however, is 
only part of the case. ^Another point, 
demands attention, As the following 
account may show:

“ In The Herald and Presbyter,S. D. 
Alderson, D. D. states that at a mass 
meeting in the, second Presbyterian 
Church on a Sabbath afternoon, in 
the presence of two hundred men, a 
converted gambler and ex-saloon 
keeper made a statement which has 
created a profound impression, and 
that he transmitted it to ‘ The Herald 
of Presbyter, that it. might do good in 
a wider sphere- ''Gambling is spread- 
in the city and in all parts of the 
country, as large number of profes
sing Christians eagaged in it, as it is 
reported that some Methodists and 
’official members are known to engage 
in it in social clubs and elsewhere, 
and apparently no notice has been 
taken of it by the church -author
ities, we reprint in this conspicuous 
place the address as indorsed by Dr, 
Alderson.

“ * I have been in the saloon busi
ness with a gambling room attached, 
for the past four years, and claim to 
know something about what I am 
now going to tell you. I do not 
believe that thd gambling den is near 
so dangerioiis nor does it do anything 
like the same amount of harm as the 
social card party in the home. I 
give this qs my reason; In gambling 
rooms the windows are closed tight, 
the curtains are pulled down, every
thing is conducted secretly for fear 
of detection, and none but gamblers 
as a rule enter there. While in the 
parlor all have access to the game, 
children are. permitted to watch it, 
young people are invited to partake 
in it. It is’ made attractive and 
alluring by giving prises, serving 
refreshments, and adding high social 
enjoyment. For my part, I never 
Could see the difference between 
playing for a piece of silver moulded 
in the shape of a cup or thimble. 
The principle is the same, and when
ever property changes hands over 
the luck of the cards, no matter how 
small is the value of the prize, I 
believe it is. gambling.

" ‘Perhaps ydu have never 
thought of it, but where do the 
gamblers come from? They are not 
taught in the gambling dens. A 
‘greener’ unless he is a fool, never 
enters a gambling hell, because he 
knows that he wifi be fleeced out of 
everything he possesses in less than 
fifteen minutes.’ He' has learned 
somewhere else before he sets his 
foot inside of such a place. .When 
he has played in the parlor, in the 
social game of the home, and 
has become proficient enough to win 
prizes among his friends, the next 
step with him is to seek out the 
gambling room, for he has learned 
and now counts upon his efficiency 
to hold his own. The saloon men 
and gamblers chuckle and smile 
when they read in the daily papers 
of the parlor games given by the 
ladies, for they know that after a 
while these same men wfll become 
the patrons of their business. I say 
then, the parlor game is. the college 
where gamblers are made and edu
cated. In the name of God. men, 
stop this business in > your homes. 
Bulrn up your decks and wash your 
hands. The other day 1 overheard 
two ladies walking on the street. 
One said: ‘ l  am going to have a card 
part)’, and am going to the store to 
buy a pack of cards. Which are the 
best kind to get ? ’ The other replied 
‘Get the Angel card It has an 
angel on the back.’

" ‘ Think, ’said he, * of dragging the 
pure angel of heaven mto this in
fernal business.’

“ After he had taken his seat an
other converted ex-gambler, who led 
the men’s meeting in the second Pres
byterian Church the iciBowiag Sab
bath, arose and said; ‘T endorse 
ever- word which the brother be
fore me has uttered, I was a gam
bler. I learned to play cards, not in 
the saloon, not in my own house, 
but in tffe homes of my young friends, 
who invited me, tec, play with them 
and taught me. how.’ . ..

" Instances coming under our oh-
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THB BENNINGTON.

A  W O R D -W R IT IN G  T Y P E W R lT p S k l
Destined to make back number* of existing tj„ -
Han five new and valuable features of merit, any h 

which would make a superior machine.
No latger than existing typewriters. ..
We are now offering a limited amount of stock to in  

o n  a t 7$ cents on the dollar. As soon as we hnwe.q 
enough to complete equipment, manufacture, advertisei 
tell our machine, no more will be* offered at any price.

We want a few good men for active official 
who will invest with os.

If yon w ish  to make a Choice Investment with good p* 
pects o f  40 to- 60 per . cent profit, carrying 
right and preference tq  a  good position, w rite  tlliMB 
pectus. , < .

m ?  ■» ShitresgifCapital Stock. SI,300 ,000 .

T h e  B e n n in g to n  T y p e w r i te r  Co*
9 0 4 -8  Lyceum Bldg. at-U,S K a n s a s  C ity , M e., M 3

T H E  M O R R IS  P R A T T  I N S T T I t T *
This school i« located a t  Whitewater, Wi»., and is the 

equipped and permanent school under the auspices of S p irits  
is now in successful operation, w ith the following teachers; Mo 
A. J .  Weaver, M. Florence Johnson, A lfarata Hull Jahnke,' M a t 
Hull. Others will be added as needed.

The instruction given will cover a  tw o  ye&re* course of about t  
six weeks each. The first term ends w ith the holidays, the seemj^i 
on the last Friday in June.

BRANCHES TAUGHT. V  
Biblical Exegesis, including the Higher Criticism. Spiritualism 

Bible and of other Ancient Literature. Oratory, Voice Culture i l  
Physical Culture. General History. Rhetoric, Including the 
of Grammar. Exercises in composition. Homiletics or P rcparalhf|^ | 
Platform  work." Physical Geography—The Cause of Things, Bv 
—A Study of W hat i t  is. Logic—Deductive and Indnytive. H isto ry  n 
the id ea  of Future Life, Class Sittings for the Cultivation of ttegj 
chic Faculties. Parliam entary Law is taugh t in a  L iterary Club, < 
ducted by students and teachers in common.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per year, ..V,.. ,--- -, : !■'<*,." -  * V a f
Tuition where one cannot a ttend the whole year, per week>' * ■

ROOMS AND BOARD. *
Single Room in building, including steam  heat and h o t and co ld r |  Jj 

w ater, per week,- ' & A  ‘
Double Room per week, - - - -.;■■■ - - ^  . „ XjCSH 1 6 0
Meals per week, in building. * - -  ̂ “ ' ‘

Board and Room in private house, per week, from $3.0Q.4t) '
Text Books can be ootained a t  the school. $ p  flip p y
No educational examination is required of those who wish to  < ‘ 

this school.
OUR PRINCIPLES* .i.-V t-lli

The school strictly adheres to  the following general principles:
1. The absolute m dividuaHtj of each student. ^
2. Perfect freedom of thought and expression, so long as such 

dom does not interfere w ith the rights arid privileges of o thers.
3. Reason and experience the highest authority .
4. No discrimination is made because of 

is to  make all of the pupils original thinkers.
OBJECT.

pupil’s idea&Jf HI ThtsuiM

The aim of this school is to  enable persons of any age above child
hood and in any condition of life, to  obtain as much education a s  tw o  
years' time will permit, and this education to  be im parted w ithout th ^ - | 
sthdent having to  study the subtleties of an  effete theology.

!
WORK.

This school has no a ttrac tion  for idlers nor pleasure seekers, 
those who imagine th a t  teachers can pump knowledge in to  th tm  aa^ 
w ater can be pumped in to  a  pail. The school is only for those who 
will apply themselves to  intellectual and spiritual work.

I
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«
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MOW VK AXT IXSTITVTE.
I t  is 

w ith no
hoped th a t afl who attend will take a  full tw o years' course*^ 
branch of s tu d r omitted.

ENSLAVING HABITS.
it is no t desired th a t  any person shall remain a  member o f thpi, 

(S c h o o l, either as teacher o r pupil who makes a practice of visiting so- 
J  toons or other disreputable places; All who enter this school are moat 
1 respectfully and earnestly requested to  leave off every enslaving habit. 
I  such as the use of vulgarity, profanity, s trong  drink, tobacco, opium o r 
1 Jot her injurious drug?.
I  ' For fu rther information, w rite either to  Moses llttU, President, or ; 
I  to Clara L. S tew art, Secretary of the Morris P ra tt  Institute. Address 
I  Whitewater, \Yis.

i confirm  m m

E H f m  Cash or East 
J U J h  J L  Monthly Eayments.'

enrol by the gambler, rmpy bi which 
arc tragedies 4s appalling ’ as any 
ever placed upon the beards of a 
th e a tre ”  ...

W . D. R ich n er .

No life touches its possioihtses 
until it says; “ For this cause came 
I into tj» world. ’’

W» t r u s t  M a l B H i  loeotsd oil mrtasK tSHI world. SMUa S a r u t  XUtri c
o l. r a n ,No»nt’i  or flHHH!! BB1SH
$ > 4 .5 0 ^ y g ^ v ? l
rMtift of t|Mh fO oM kw r I 
m o at. Caulk diaoount o u  Bicyel*. tl7Writ* foxftwreootal6m»%
bos tb tslo  the srootoili-: haafgahs SHg atuwi ’• -*-**?1.

c o m m  m fo . c o .
924. ... & A S I M . ! . C U U , » J U

HhHBHhHH b I h H
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H P iM
| | 1 | |  ̂  <rxm #Bctieaf*Bues #*■ «****-

vY** ta«tf • * * »
......... | n «  I*ireil«l*,a®«I2ft««k-u*M!»
t r « 3 E f c * * <  **%*». W  ! * ^ . '■*•• atBStBereawCOVern^raeachrow

| i | W N « » I W * 5 ^ 2 T  t o t a *  % * «  o « t •»***  3§«>
; * ! « • « «  **"*- !*** to ears «■ each « r.
- Wtrf jlto  T*W J” !* * «* . Although the roads are dcmbt- 
Utof.Jfc*. Um»6 .ri*m  ^  ljh-t «*» Mr. Twa* **»
.'to*MW p P M * * ^ * * - *  no tin* to tawfoff &*

*•“  * •’ * » » . |J y '0 * i* l« r *  few k««*lsto  
M  I t i l  S r  « * •  of co o n * . i t  w *  hav e  1  h e  

J P  mar- . - ****** Wiml rod* opart bo* **
p i HWtef *****Mg S « t » a« tth e taw lfe* »«**

H »ttk n n ory  c«ot« front 
M  «nw«f to *» l^ o r tn r  place ttasn Clnuunpn 
f S  # to w w * tto r to *  ^ eSy> N e w Y o tk . >* ^  t o *

a m *  •  t o *  ^  to  believe i t  t a t  a  co un ty
_ .  to am  ****** t j . ^  ^  Chautauqua and
tff t to-  tot tar-ta«rf W r ®»t have

ton t a  am (£ijgfms trito would not, t*B 4 toh 
tototo *■* atwr or •  com story,

. Mr* Joseph Rhode* Buchanan 
Mery <rf the eanpka* ^  _**t the year here and devoted 
— i t w a t o r o t o  i^ .j^triB reraryw otk: sbeiaw*ft- 

'»  a book upon Motherhood.
,,, I M R H H  Mrs. Dr. Stryker, at New Y ork. »  

»  m  #*tor t o n *  to ^  ^  most of bar time
t a s k *  day* «•“ w Suw_  She it compiling

a work on "Voeeotogy. The Science 
to Force* " Mr*. Bartholomew 1*

I ,  .  . __ in treat demand as she is the only
Pratt «< Attleboro, here. It thoughts

. . . . of the readers of The SuEtl-OW**
, a  n o n d e rn d  * r » «  tu rn  thi* w a y ,  an d  th e y  canno t come 

f i f t h .  U " t o *  d j ^  tto *  th j,  yMB. th ey  Can  w rite  to  Mr*. J D .  
f t  ata* the mam are ^  ,  SttJe book containing

n to l  esrrtaae **  to*  a  taetory  to  th e  cam p  a t  leasst of th e  
1E , W illard, w ho p*«*- -K>aaA% an d  a  m ap  of lots. Tbpy

■  -—i to** top U can choose a lot; get in correspon- 
t he*S to ntact it a* woman • contractor here, and

R-, _  .___  . , fh .  have a house for quite a  family put
• P  Ptomar decorated the ^  {(X ^^upancy for four or 
ftftd tfftcm* thfw ft cmtr r  t J u d  A^Ues anri much less

§m m
I  **» totafto «wto« her* 1

place*.
t yesterday were free resi- 
orthere Mutneeot* and Dr

I pure 
pieced

placed 
white ... five hundred dollars, and much less

with purple not ceiled. Our* is not ceiled
like a ewra upon ^  wf (jo not suffer from cold even

FMftace and beautiful rose* 
i ysAow jaamiM were arran- 
tfha top down the sides to 

Thi* war placed there 
| «f Marion Stadmore, who 

• in the euany scwth. 
1 at the builders of the 

ctolhot«h the phyaical grew 
J to M M  that noble spirit,

when it i* the coldeet. But they look 
better to be finished up in that way.

Carrib E. S. Twing. 
Camp Scribe.

WtatoH Phillips' Prophecy.

Did Wendall Philips have a pro- 
■ and spirit parted company vision o{ Marconi and his
WOfh out fond reached home. wirc|ns telegraphy when, m a speech

| httx* placed 0*1 the eof- 
j a stand was in memory of 

E, Wiliaitl. It was the 
j privilege to pay a tribute to 

;r<0( these fitters but I four the 
f t  (cirblt compared with 
ng thought* which memory 

l teto'have had me utter. Miss 
hr favorite hymn wat sung, 
be the Tie* that Bind," by 
Megatkm. Mrs. M. E Clark 

plyfaoote. N. Y. then spoke in 
I condition, sweet and touching 
t Mr*. Dr. Stryker, of New 
hi the short time she spoke, 
it seuraed, tohunes of the 

of the past, of the heart- 
tad victories the building 

Ejftawetiotv had cauaed.
Jgp&l Ctrtie f t it t  wae introduced 
wf Mrs. Risen at the President of 
fas Woman's Congress at Onset Bay1.

I and ahr. hi I  few wall-chosen 
k spuke of woman’s needs, and 

|  hepeof the future. Mrs. Colburn 
pf read a beautiful temperance

Ldk f  IhSor in a very vigor- 
way called out the applause of 

j audience by teQing some truths 
mected with labor reforma The 
1 of eoowot artth women, at girls, 

r, die lack of confidence between 
and children and the need 

aB-esmmd education for the 
I, She declared the women 

1 not fit to vote yet—and a voice 
m the audience (Prof, Peck) asked 
i the men aR fit for the haSotf 
Mrs. Prior declared it was not 

1 yet for women to have the bal-

at the dinner of the Pilgrim society in 
Plymouth Dec. 21, 1855, he gave 
utterance to these words?

*' Solomon’s temple, they tell us, 
had the best system of lightning-rods 
ever invented--he anticipated Frank
lin. Do you suppose, if Solomon liv
ed now, he would stop at lightning 
conductors? No, he would have 
telegraphs without wires, able to 
send messages both ways at the 
same tiiiic, and where only he who 
sent and he who received should 
know what the messages were. ’’

—Boston Globe.

INVOCATION.
Eternal and Infinite Spirit; as 

the shades of twilight are gently 
falling on hill-side and valley, re
vealing to our enraptured vision the 
blue-vaulted heavens, and led with 
countless worlds manifesting thy 
wisdom and love; so may thy sweet 
benediction fall upon each waiting 
soul present, inspiring us with re
newed zeal to live higher, nobler and 
purer lives,

O Spirit Divine that causes the 
fierce wintry blast to melt into the 
genial breath of spring, filling all 
nature with the fragrance of blossom 
and song of bird—so may the inspira
tion from higher realms awaken new 
hopes and loftier aspirations in the 
darkened minds of thy dear children, 
lifting them out of the darkened 
shadows into the clear sunlight of

Public sentiment was not ready * " ? ? ? *  “ d IT 1* rel? se'
t it. Tin fan ^tftker, Mrs. Fixrn, 

J p l p l N N  <0 Mrs. P rior in ft n r y 
K l  vein Imagine Moors receiv- 
jto( the Ten, Commandment* on the 
■Mount snytag; “Oh Lend, m r  

H r  is aJtatol of public aratiment.
^ptaMAfils 4! ynjNrs faivt pmacd since 

p »  b*e* ft fegfcUMit* in t i »  world, 
H  sfty St im s prows*
PftNilp l'jvc>«. £te ytm pwintt  w*ut 

jp^th Oinilen Rnfer until your children 
ftm  sducted up. to «t> Mo. Yon 
toy town the mta first, then yon 

.OdferMttoMnnptoit. with the guld- 
shppwt. if: naeassary "

Ito f s t a  «( the week of women 
tp *  the taMemamt a*d uplifting of 

„ i**ac<is»ps nkm and, helpmate 
| to man, smd of the mark af the W. C. 
|Y- D, Isr ihapyunum eg ham*.
|  It ton tor* of quit* eoU tat this 

; sactmn h«k Mw fir* Forest Temple 
Majnton-vraa haM last eveasOR oa the 
i toh A h*pt camp-fire lit up the 
^wae^toil to*<n and ewer 60 paepie 
. wtaltaR 11 im f the fire with now mmA 

\ •  warrior's cry, «r the earned 
I toadh ft hnpmmvn tn those 
iWHMiMd m the* cottages. Is 
to * towniRi thtav, Mr. Editor.

And O. Spirit of love whose bene- 
ficience is exhaustless—whose com
passion is boundless as infinite space, 
send thy messages from the supernal 
realms of light and love, and may 
they whisper in each listening ear 
there is on earth no death, but eter
nal and everlasting life for all of 
earth’s children, and as the tear- 
dimmed eye and broken hearted 
mother deposits the joy of her life in 
the cold chamber of death, may her 
heart be warmed with the assurance 
that the darling still lives; and that 
•he can again hear the sweet voice, 
and touch those cheeks with the 
kiss of affection that was once to her 
a pure delight

ftwd thus may the kingdom of 
j°r he born in each soul, and light 
from realms celestial fill our being 
with deep repose and inward harmonv 
*» our earnest prayer.

D a v id  Williams.
--------a--------

THE UNQUIET ONE.

Mr. Wu TSae-fatof. i *  CM" f e 
Minister, appear* to be rounding 
out his stay by taking «» evaT^‘‘̂ f, 
in America which had no* aULody 
come under his nw*t observing eye-
Some to the doings currently cred- 
jted »  him have met with demafc 
when brought to his attention, but 
the store to hi* latest experience to 
tins line »  *0 well authenticated 
that ft is beyond denial.

The occasion was Mr. Wu s pres
ence *t s seance in this city the other 
night, the details to which are given 
by William Henry Burr, who was 
among the score to persons present, 
as follow*:

‘‘Twenty or more people were 
seated in the back parlor to the 
H » " »  on Wednesday evening, 
October 29th, when I entered, the 
latest comer but one. Taking my 
•eat in the back row, I heard in front 
a voice with a foreign accent, sound
ing to me like German. I soon learn
ed that ft came from Minister Wu, 
who asked many questions and 
seemed to be a disbeliever in spirit 
manifestations.

Hanging on the wall was an oil 
painting of George Christy, the min
strel. who died 32 years ago. Wu 
was told that it was painted by a 
spirit in half an hour.

‘“ Did you see it painted?.' 
‘• ‘No.’ '
“ ‘Then, how do you know?
“ 'The medium witnessed it, and 

there are many others who have seen 
such things done.’

“Here another gentleman said: 
‘I have witnessed the painting of a 
portrait by spirit. power. ’

“Minister Wu,, ' Where?’
‘“ In Chicago.* -
“ ‘When?’
“ * Only a month ago. It is a like

ness of my deceased wife. ’
“ ‘Will you sell it?’
“ ‘Not for a million dollars.'
“ 'Then maybe you are rich?’
“ ‘No, I am not, but were I ever so 

poor I would not' sell it.’
“ ‘Tell me how it was done!’

‘A canvas 22 by 27 inches was 
placed against a window. Two fe
male mediums sat, one on each side.
I saw the canvas darken, forming a 
background; presently a face began 
to appear. No brushes or colors 
were used, and the portrait was com
pleted in half an hour.’

“The conversation was now inter
rupted by the entrance of the med
ium, who selected a lady to sit beside 
him in what he called his battery." 
A third sitter was Wu’s secretary. 
The feature of this part of the per
formance wis the writing of messages 
in the cabinet from deceased friends. 
Minister Wu hoped he might get a 
message in Chinese. The first one 
that came over was to me, from a 
most intimate friend, deceased. It 
was merely a greeting. The very 
next one was written in Chinese and 
was handed to Minister Wu. He 
said it contained Chinese words, but 
was not signed. He would like a 
message from Confucius. He gob 
two more in Chinese, on one of which 
he said was written, ‘ Restaurant, 
thirty cents.’

"The final of the seance was allow
ing spectators to look over into the 
cabinet while the tambourine and 
guitar were being played. Wu went 
up, but the playing stopped the mo
ment he looked in. It began again 
the moment he turned away. Then 
his secretary went up, and the beat
ing of the tambourine went on as he 
looked in and saw it moving.

"After the seance, Wu conversed 
with one and another. He wanted 
to know how the medium acquired 
such power, and if there were others 
like him."

—Washington Post.

FOR CtOTM*

S m w  **•*■ tasto*— ■ 
“Otlha*oto» aoktaa kH 

MMt that ta !««*»»«• J * “L*
lL .,„  n u t tbs main component »  

Tbs test *  simply 
— T»- to pull outs few thread*

^ S S T u g h t t o  match. Cotton *r«
^ o l t a .  1 woo.  wto rttovel

distinguish tree, pure linen ftom 
the counterfeit article 1* even •
The intending buyer n e ^ bu‘ V * **!! 
finger and apply ft to « *  
tbeTbe pure tinea, the mototme wM 
nans straight through. The spot 
to"bed will be soaked *'<“** '* ^  *'g 
most immediately one side will be as 
wet as the other. <- .nk

-Frauds are more numerous In * 1* 
than tn any other fabric, but here atoo 
the material of adulteration ie cotton. 
Its. presence can readily be discovered. 
Draw s  few threads out The pieces 
of cotton will snap «* *borJ whe" 
pulled, while the silk will etretchand 
permit a considerable pull before
breaking. , ..

“Bilk, cotton and wool are the three 
materials of doth, and by the methods 
given the purchaser can at least make 
certain that she la obtaining what aha

^oooenilng sUk It may be remarked 
that the stuff our grandmothers used 
to talk about that ‘stood by Itself Is not 
necessarily the best. Modern Ingenuity 
has devised means of giving the poor
est article the body requisite for this
purpose. - .

“Shellac and other atlcky substance* 
mixed through the fabric will produce 
aa stiff a  allk as ever graced the cloaet 
of an ancestral mansion. Such stuff la 
quite worthless. I t  rots away in no 
time. Aa a matter of fact the silks 
most prised a t present are of the soft 
variety, with no more rigidity than 
muslin. ,

“Counterfeit (machine made) lace la 
often offered as the genuine handmade 
article. At first glance it la Identical 
with the real thing. Even one who Is 
not an expert, however, can dlstinguiKh 
the difference with a little care. Ma
chine lace la always exactly regular In 
Its pattern, every figure the same 
shape, length, thickness, and so forth. 
In the handmade article there are al
ways little Irregularities.”

AT BROOKLYN. ■jHl Published and for 1

f.fttaM R t o k n .M * ' * ’ 1*”  Moses Hull &
The New Yolk State Association 

of Spiritualists will hold a wand 
Mass Convention m BrooWyn.^ Y-, 
March » . 1*. 1* “«4 Mf “  Crosby Hall, “̂ l a s s w i  ave n « r 
Quincy street. There will be tWee 
sessions daily morning, totemoon 
and evening. Good music, fine spea
king, and spirit messages. . .

A full program will be published 
later. A large attendance and a de* 
lightfvtf time is anticipateed.

Herbert L. Whitney. Sec. 
85 Howard ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
9S-3t. '___

Love is the genius of the heart, 
penetrating depths. 
shows, revealing secrets. ° nlyj',h.e“ 
we love do we truly know.—Charles 
Beard.

Authors Sstk ing  A  Publislur.
Manuscripts suitable for is*»fog to 

volume form required by 
house; liberal terms; prjMnpt, straight
forward treatment. foforeMg,.

141 Herald, 23d b u t ,  New York

. Canvassing Agsnts Required
tn obtain mbncrtnUoM to n  J jO ja j

«« bi raw. $boi» «
$& Ab“ r Ml ri«> N'w Tort CUjiMf

and forkiqn copvmoHtn 1

AND TRADE-MARKS. 
Consult us lryon have an lflea In th* way ot Invention yon de*lre t^TOtecu Those uslrug trade-ro«rks, ehonld *̂ ure er- duBlve rlirht to w»me by services At WMOiuihl® oow. Send description and receive advice free.
Columbia Copyright and Patent Co«f Inc*

WARDER OLOO. WA«mWTOM. O. C.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M g t o H M B

Whitewater, Wla. :a
Besides the publication* here 1 

tioned, we fanush any Liberal or jf 
ualistic Books or Pamphlets at-f" 
erii prices. J
Our Blbfo) Who Wrote It?

Where—How 7 Is It Infaitthfe j
A Voice from the Higher Criticism, latest of Motes Hull’s books, with tide 432 pages. While this book fbrimore .definite inside knowledge ot t_„

and its contents, a how and wbenit made, and how it is to be tail than any other book ie the line of | _  
Literature, it also glvtfi * brief hi of the Canon, and of 'othir Bibles an llgkvns. Everyone needs U as a hnftT or definite knowledge o | Bibles—their ,  and contents. Price, post-paid, fl.Ol 
•mall edition has been printed on tit-  
paper, which will be sent postpaid 
centa . '
Encyolopodla of Bibiloal Spirfttiilu

With Portrait of tho Author.
This Is one of the most entertntafng I that ever came from the pea of If ossa It contains references to sereral aii 

plates in the Bible where SpirituaSli proved or Implied, and exhibits tbt h ut a new light. Besides this* It eowM 
brief sketch of what is known of the o. of the books the Bible. Ministers, Doci lawyers, judge*,congressmen, and not 
read and grow enthusiastic over this! This Encyclopedia will work a revolutf Biblical interpretation. Price, 
gl.OO.

The Dovll and tho Advnntlnto.^
A scathing reply to recent attache . Spiritualism made by the Adventists, this 40 page pamphlet, both the Devil m the Adventists got their dues. Price red us 

to 5 cents.
Swept Awoy. •'

A sermon by Moses Hull on some of. i sins of our law makers, in which tbe^n 
fuge of Lies” heaped up aa reasons for ful legislation has been "Swept away." 
pamphlet should be read by everyone I, cstea in the condition of our country how to improve it. 36 pages. Only a left and not to be reprinted. Pricetrsfh to 5 cents.

Tha Old and tha Nawj
Or the World's Progress in Jtcli 

Thought. In this pamphlet Motes'’ shows the advancement of the world its infancy to its present maturity. ~
10  cents.

T he R ea l I m u  a .
By Motes Hull, 

not to be reprinted).(Only a few Sell 
A com poupamphlets," The Irrepesaible ConfiDundof td

S P I R I T U A L I S M
Bccosm s  Genuine Medium and Clairvoyant in 30 
days. Get direct communications from your loved 
ones (supposed to be deed) who are constantly with 
and helping you in every event of Ufe, protecting you 
day and night from the hypnotic control of the evil 
minded of this and the other world. Through

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING
I  have lately made a wanderful discovery that en
ables all to induce the hypnotic sleep in themselves 
instantly. REND T H E  VEIL, and

SEE TOUR SPIRIT FRIENDS
and talk to them direct through this phenomenal 
trance at your own home privately, awaken at any 
desired time and thereby cureyouiiutlf of all known 
diseases and bad habits.

ANT PERSON CAN
Induce this sleep in themselves at first trial, control 
their dreams, read the minds of friends and enemies, 
reveal all secrets in love affairs, intimacy and mur
ders. Visit any part of the earth, solve hard ques
tions and problems in this sleep and remember all 
when awake. Hypnotise any subject no matter haw 
hard and become an expert Magnetic Healer. This

Hail Coarse of Fire Complete Lessons
will be sent to anyone far only tec. silver, actually 
enabling you to do the above without further charge. 
Seat to the skeptical, S u fy tc t to E x a mination.

Addr~  Prof. R.E. DUTTON, PkD., •
LlncaU, Nebraska.

and "Your Answer or Your Life,” with! portant additions making a book of ] 
pages. This book contains statistics, 1m and documents on the tendency of the tlm Everyone should have it Price lO

Two in One.
A volume of nearly 500 pages, with ex lent portrait of the author. There is Scriptural, Scientific and Historic argames for Spiritualism in this book than any otk Moaea Hull ever wrote. It contain* a to of argument which cannot be gain Price, postpaid $1.00.

T h s S p iritu a l A lps am i H o w  W a 
A scend  T hem .

Or .  few thoughts on how to rrnch--- ,---- .v.

..................................■.■»..̂ .1.|.|rrt.ririf|)1(ir|

**» W fan to 1  im^cs (|g  
AS sweet with morning dew';

1_ Fast game to him a cup at rare* pseaa* has to go Wlarh Lose filled toft,
Vito happiaess both ptu 
I t a s  P a s t  c a m e  t o  h is  
There's Change, he rrwd. 1 

him.
Aa* Smth i 
Ifc treafoMt,

' toaa *. ttaMaasMl mSoi aw*. I 
—. 1 * * * to  tot tawa to totar
H * *  f t  a ffw a r*  th a t  C aj* .

^ ^ ^a S h n lM m , to Issltstrea. jatesecs*
ggS' m  gtolM fatoMUMOet —th at*.

«mo to «ma toat ha tato tatotoJ 
SMtoaastwr w cltm  I *  ftoMMS 

to t to to w to m m a lS r  Bw rresm are T h * p r e « s a « a * w  
•  to fttot. «tal toctare* *

PSUtoR toitotoilk lit wiaSt toito

brien 
and true

osar.
i haste vand

srooad. ft WAStfftg Oft 1

-Selected.

Whta Woman Wits Her Way.
There’ll be brightness in the future, 
There’ll b* sunshine in the land,
For the flag of Right and Justice 
Will be borne by woman’s hand.
Glad songs we’ll bring to cheer you, 
And darkness put to flight.
When Justice breaks oppression, 
And might gives place to Right.

We are coming, we are coming,
As the angels pave the way;
We are working we are watting 
For the dawn of a brighter day.
We are strong in our endeavor, 
And our trust we put in God; 
With our own right hands we’ll labor, 
And our words will cut like swords.

Tho’ the march be long and weary, 
Well not falter on the way;
But walk bravely in the footsteps. 
Of these death worsted in the fray. 
Not quenched, the ardent spirit; 
Still burns, that holy flame!
That shed through life its glory; 
And death less, speaks again.

M. B. Sherman. 
Lily Dale. N. Y.

----- 4------ --
H a great thing can be done at all 

ft can be done easily. But it is that 
kind to ease with which a tree blos- 
•aeaa. after long years to gathering 
strength.—Ruskin.

i s m

Ths Su&iwet Jewelt;*
READING O P T H E  EM B LE M .

. —Tlw c»t«r of the design represent. .  human face, the hlgheet true of in- tenigcocc: the face Ie encircled by the band of darkneu »v* boll tingthe !!r norance and .uperetltlon of humanity; thl, I, broken by the rare of iln£ fV’.’E of Intelligence which p(ercc the darknew and jo" the Shtof the goldenJeaTe. beyond. Bach leef .ymbolltee one of the pHnciole, of nature on which pragre»ion i, baecd. Thle deign le set in the center nl .  pnre white Seld, tymbolliing purtty, while it. portion in the center of tĥ  •■»ua« *• » •rmbol of JueUee. The whole 1, enSoeed by the .olid bind r«  
bX;?,‘L«tkm7ne7OTVe«e,S ;^ i,,;th'r,.h<: 0rn“ "“ t*«o* th. band ,j£\ 
•k* RunSower turn, it, fan toward, the ,un. so SDlrltuail.m
‘iht o^Trath .nd"p%^°.,So2!U'1‘n” * " d ,Uper*tltlon tow ^'the s”n.

THIS SPACE RE 
SERVED POE 

CELLULOID
.  w  in BADGE PIN.

BADGE PIN. tl.BO LAPBL BUTTON. * l.S0  CELLULOID PIN, \

The Malt cot Pendant I, one 
of the neatest ornament, ever 
designed. The Emblem, mount.

J ed on the flnely chaeed back- 
E’otfnd. U suspended by ring, 
from the bar pin above. It it 
eery popular for prewntatlon, 
purposes, it c.o  be wont a’u 
a badge or a breast pin. The 
hack I, plain and can be In
scribed if desired.

Price, tS.OO
m i iI— vtiti

MALTESE PENDANT

The SunSowcr Brooch is 
n eery flue badge or breast 
pin. Between the See flut
ed points showing In 
•ce flee sections of white 
enamel, the combiaatlon 
w*hl-g a eery beautiful 
background lor the cm- 
-ton. They are Ter,
•lac with the lad in a, ,  
brooch or breast pia.

Price. SS.OO

FOR SALE 8Y-

MALTBSE 
WATCH CHASM.

This is a very neat 
««rm. The back 1s 
plain and any desired 
cwbtou may be mount-
ed on it or 

’ Inscribed It can be 
Many think

the Maltese Cross is a 
strictly Masonic cm.

% . h w w  a** r c a c n  naltitude where the spirit is stmreme and things are a subject to ft* With portr*H By Moses Hull. Just the work to teach vox 
that you are a spiritual being, and to show# you how to educate your spiritual fnsiii ties. Price, bound in cloth, 3ft e e s tr ta  paper covers, 20 cents.
The Christs of the Past and Present^ 
or A Comparison of the Christ Work o# 1 Mediuniship or Biblical Messiahs, and 
Conditions they Required, with Si mil*. Manifestation* in Modern Spiritualism.*: A revision and enlargement of "JciwI h I  

^ c*Teft»l comparison ofaftj Spiritualism and Medinmship of the BtaM81 with that of today. By Moses Hull. ^  
invincible argument, proving that Jesus only a medium, sutgect to alt the co o o m  
tions oi modern medinmship. It also d ovfll 
that all the/manlfcstation* throughout Old and New Teaament were under the Sa*̂ ™ conditions that me diums require today* a that the coming of Christ is the return 
mediumship to the world. Pries Xft ceht^ A lew bound in doth, 2ft cents.

Jo a n , T he M ed iu m .
or, the Inspired Herdine of Orleans.

Hull. This is at once the most tntf™  ful history of Joan of Arc, and one of ,i 
most convincing arguments on Spiritsaliai •rer written. Victor Hugo uMd: “Jo h w iftF® w*i the only person who ever had em u  

?L*n *rmf  *t the age of eighteen veariyf general who never made a t3Bu take. No novel was ever n on  iattraSfl ®̂,h,st?rv.mor* true than this parauQl let. Price, cloth covers, 2ftc, paper IftcentSwJ
All About Davila;

I Sr,« Jtn *• to whether Modem!Spiritualism and Other Great Reforms cauSi trom His Satanic Majesty and His SuboxfiBL 
ifSL.inMt «e kingdom of Darkness/ |W  Moses Hull. 60 pages. Price lfi cent a MB
Talmagean Inanities, IneongniHllM  

Inconsistencies and Btaaphamia^W
A review of Rev. T. De Witt and umJL 

I ^  Witt Talmige’.  o ft^ D eJS® ,
ft* Spiritualism. This is 

It le^nSi witl* .l**fIied' lo*ieal and w ittSF  needed ?? •arguments asaSSSJJJ^m^**** the stock arguments tSS9  
fT* d*y to kill Spiiitsaltayf

1 Hull shows that evervone of the mage an argument* has a sharper cd« tft I

prgca.”Bri«.To «“„*,/’,n' *8 weu *"*«
Tha Spiritual Birth) or Daath and t t jj  

Tomorrow.

g S t e *  t i  
1̂ - 5 !?g3‘“J"' the heaven# and the hdtaf believed iu b̂r Spiritualists. Price, lOceae^

Spiritual Songst.r.
HSi.^wlrtcM ii"U- ^tty-eight ot Mr* 
mu,tc foc t'h '̂,,^0^ ' *d*Pt«o to popm  *ud oil «ougr»g«tl*»,. ctrctM

' huodmd. Prtc* 10  « nt*. or **.0 0  to
Wayalda Jottings. 

wo® o?essav. ^  P°em«. sermons <9eontalusa splendid portraits the author, also a portrait of Mom* u ^ m  
ee, neatly bound English cloth, Tft e ti^ g

Spirit Echooft.

uAatvf * printed and boundi in htffiiH
Ing ÎlCCt’uM *"* 1° ***** fr®W ** «33H hreSiru funeral occMtoaCs iMSitou. Ha" * '»'•"* portrait. Price.f“cents,
gWWXMWWAWttw

ISTJNPLOWER
BROOCH.

blem j such 
case, as it 
many orders. 

J*ricc, $5.00

i« not the 
!• used by

TU Snoflim r PtMlshiHc C«., U l j O a , U .

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamp*, la 

«g*. name and the leadl 
.?!"Ptom: End your disease will 

free by spirit poweS-’-
MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKBfi

Box 132, San Jo a* ^

BATH m it t e n s .
17ftnw 1wct,nts to Mr*. A. L. N< 
a l a  Z t  M a in . S t " P r e d o n i a . l  ® Pair of hand crori 

convei
n c a t  Bfld h ea lth fu l.

-iSSaiM
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ErefiTW BtETftlfiGrrsOR ?&3 >S OF SRIRltUALISM

NORTH

seen
Prepared For the Mid-Winter Meeting 

of the Michigan State Association

f ffck 4*Mrtwmt in conduct*d to enabl# Spiritualist* 
Workers to tueep to touch with each other 

M* with the work, 8tad n* oatira of yotir eejHMee- 
UMAUf or tny other Item* of lai««H. OiMM'ofiHdt* 
K r ^ M R t ^ ^ T t w t t C c t b n i ,  entertaimnfcDtft, 
Bpf 1H1 tiltwi m  l»Tfc your d tc ^ in o rw  of *u- 
MiiiMOtfatf basto«w meed in®*, in fact, ererytjiiag: 

I yw wouhi like to know about other aodetles, .
typewriter or plainly wtth pm  

P .tolfttefc. Sever out a pencil or write on both t*W« o f 
— Aptr. . |

''.Hoke items abort and to the point. Wo will *djo*t 
ifees) to writ the space we have to one. A weekly no- 
ttee of y«jr meeting* written on a portal card would 'look well *® tnm eolnwm.

And Read There in the Absence of its Author, 
"A. B. Spinney, M. D. *

Continued From Page 1.

Itlany that l ' | B e a r l *  arid' a->vterii!ht.>6- 
have had all nMWpd'.ot Odf m i  said about iia&l' MRy* 
objects and purposes have notbeen comprehended; yet. from that hour 
I have made a progress towards the Spiritual Alps. In losing my life 
for truth's'sakt11 have found a new life, full of peace, strength -and power; 
that which the world cannot gi ve, nor can it take from me. J *, -

It is well known to you all that when the N. S. A. met in Chicago that 
I sought to carry out the idea brought forward by J R. Francis. We had 
a skeleton in our closet. arid that skeleton was that there was no hospital, 
home or place where our mediums and broken down speakers could We WoT h 
cared for. This matter and my motives were misunderstood at the time.'
I brought the matter before your State Board, but was misunderstood 
again. In Cleveland, without ray consent, it was brought up again by 
Mrs. Sadie. It ,was again misunderstood. Inst year in Washington, 
with no effort or solicitation on my part, I was invited before the execu- 
tive Board, and through Mr. Mayer and Alonzo Thompson my true motives PBlDOBIIISt 1
were understood and the work under taken has resulted in great good in Slate ahdl
this direction, and many have been helped since that time. I t  Was placed Spirit Portrait Work a Si 
in this way, that if Spiritualists responded and this State united with them, tags by Mail. Send 4c S 
to have a medium’s home at Reed City. You all kfoow how 1 tried to get ■**-

a a S .n s itw a .. 

«o»t bat’
o iv .w k

684 West Adams afc,*;c
^pTelephone

s p i r i t  p&%aer<
moved. Spiritualism found me creed-bound, intellectually in the dark, and day to pay for it, put in steam heat and furnish it, and make it a home Jiffl rwjt
afraid to reason, for fear of losing my soul. Spiritualism found me a for the sick, poor and unfortunate ones of earth; not a popular hospita }jff *<£i*m nEKiTtn 
medical bigot, self-conceited, one whose narrow conception of so-called or paying sanitarium for the rich. For when I bought it, I gave all that i«*tf 
science had closed the doors and windows of my spiritual nature and I should earn from that time to humanity, leaving all that I had earned 
perceptions. . « ■ >, or owned up to that time to my family. The reason that I made this effort wttfcM“M*5a

It Would take too long to tell all that .I have suffered and enjoyed, es- with Spiritualists, was to see if they would db.anything for their needy '. r -  m
pecially suffered, from the hoar that.spirit hands were laid upon me, and ones. I had fully resolved that the moment the N. S. A. or State Society win t* airly I

I well know teat tee Spiritualist whose Spiritualism begins and ends some action on your part, but could not. .......
_ WsSS«f«»r*m tfti i~»i. see uum. to way with phenomena only, wifi not grasp these thoughts: and vou raid I know Now, I have no condemnation for any of you or them, only praise for the«<»?neveiMMily tor puldbatioa, butm „ ” J ® ..." ■ . p * . . J  . . ■ _ ; - , - 4̂ ' . .  -  . ;;  , '* , ‘ l«v, /  •'% ' ' . 1 ' • ,  ta.s * mMMtmrtpwi «»Hh; ‘•wnmpoB&mf’*or that no one depends wpon and bemeves in phenomena more than I. For good work the N. §. A~, is doing through then* pension funds, and fear you
<»obej.iimwithatway ifyttu winhitbut wemusthuve it is by true phenomena that the fact of spirit communion is proveji. m ouymg your medmm s home at Lansing,:

Science and Scripture reconciled and the last doubt of a futatre life.re- Seyw years ^ o  Tlraught the Reed City Samarium. I  worked night
B̂cloifeyi t -r ri iurn Xf not as» *i thi-v wiU be
fHgkreil thirty dayn an<l then <l.y«roye«l. Rc«d«icopfee 

M wc do uot mum tiu m If we can not oaepaffat-
eCtenMtleoa tor the Improvement of the paper arela- 
if:. -' Tbk Sunflower Pub, Co., Lily Daub, Iff. Y.

I

? 'Flora Beckman writes from Tasso-
;J®®' "The Tacteta Spintual gpjjjt power came to tee. Little did I dream, that a pledge I made God united with them, Woftld build an addition to their Reed City property,,
pjhurch held its regular Sunday after- angels thirty-five years ago, on the Capitol Steps at Lansing at I  would deed my piaht, drugstore, land and all that pertained tbtrefb to
p̂oon conference February 15th. would cost me what it has in the way of human suffering. What said organisationl, they to gi^e me a life lease to have the pleasure of carry-

; . . ^ ‘®e^ sl°n was: was that pledge? I had been tpssed to and fro by the powers within and teg it to stfccess and of perfecting it through their and your help. This
“ Does the spirit world afford greater aroun(j me JMt had seemed to me at times a- success and then a failure. I hinted to a few friends. I knew a will could be broken, but not a deed, 
'̂.opportunities for progression than j sometimes yielded^to the inspiration that had come to me—which This thought and desire came from my guides and loved ones, and over

".the mundane also “Why should an outside force—then again, through ’ fear and false and over again I suffered untold agonies as my motives were misunder-
,’suicide be looked upon as a crime; education, had resisted. But that night, in the depth* Of despair, stood and it came to me that I was seeking through the N. S. A. and you 
or early death be considered a calam- with suicidal mania haunting me, I piayed for light—-not success, not to advertise and enrich myself,

- jty r ” This subject is a very impor- wealth or power, hut for the light from within, and it came to me like a Had ! had the privilege of carrying this plan out, the N. S. A. and you 
ittMit one and, it was thoughtfully gtjjj SnjaJl voice: “Obey, us and we will lead you. Follow the highest would have been at least 812,000 in your treasury at this time, 
fdiseussed by the many present and light ttUt edmes to you from the spirit realm and all will be well." Then In order to meet the demands upon me, give away so much in board and 
held by the majority* that as man and there I said, “Teach me how to frte myself from my present financial service as I have done, help so many unfortunates that cpuld. not pay or 
has been placed in his physical conditions, then show me how I can pay my debts, and unf&ld my life were unworthy, with the improvements I was obliged to make, made it

iftCtamp. '

THE MEAiNS AIIS

John K, W!
This (is an cxbatisti ve tr«<ten 

pages, consisting of messages 
through indepenUeot telegraphy 
incidents 5 connected therewith,:

environments to gam experience and andteed my starved soul, and I will give all my life’s strength and world- impossible to carry all the* insurance that would have' protected "w*. '-teeeonph^*
|  fit him for a higher condition in lives ]y goodg f0 humanity and'the good that I can do. I will: act as a steward small insurance that I hkd on the building was simply enough to protect excellent standing in J'tsani^Ijp
jfto come any transgression of law over what I am possessed, and outside Of doing my duty and meeting the a small mortgage still remaining upon it, and went to meet the same, te* contents make aji extrci

that deprives him of his physigal needs (and only my own actual needs V, all else, everything I possess shall of course. ltTsa*alread?had an*«ta_
..body as the instrument of the real man be consecrated to helping, blessing and ‘trying to uplift my fellow men.” Now, friends, I am not speaking of this because I want any special syte- which will grow as it become**! 
(, -would be considered detrimental to Spiritualism has made me a humanitarian. Spiritualism opened to pathy, or because I condemn anyone. The fire came from no cause of 
£-*is spiritual growth. In the'evening me tbe rea] truth of all past religions; the true ideas and use of tee Bible, mine and swept away $15,000. Thaf this fire was all for a good purpose,
j the pastor, Mrs. Sheldon chose for and gave me a glimpse of Christ that nothing before ever did; revealed to I have a firm faith. Yet, it is not fully revealed to me What that.purpose
Aer subject: “What has Spiritual- me the grafadeur of a life two thousand years ahead of Hisfige and gener- is.
• ism done for the world?” Mrs. atjon. ‘ 1 , This I know: I was strong enough, through God and my spirjt friends,
f Sheldon is an interesting and able - j wejj ^now that in three thirty-five years I have often “cast pearls with my own spiritual unfoldment, to meet it heroically. My only suffer- 
;. speaker and upbn this occasion she before swine,", and theyhave turned to rend me” me. I well know teat teg over the matter has been that this loss limits my power to do good and 
g told what Spiritualism had done and through human weakness and ignorance I have made mistakes, and have' help so many; at least, it does so temporarily. Yeti would not exchange ,n<J)Uc,
|teas doing for humanity, freeing short of my ideals, Yet, each time that,I have erred I have the treasures I have laid ijp over there, in struggling to help others along
" them from dogma and old supersti- repgnted in sack-cloth and ashes, prayed for light and strength, and through the way the last seven years, for five times fifteen thousand dollars, Each ---------

tion and placing within the soul a my own Gethsemanre and Calvarys have always found myself a little defeat, each disappointment, even to this last and greatest of all, has led F R E E !
' desire for knowledge, a greater love nearer the Spiritual Alp. '  ,■ me on,and up towards the divine life, the Spiritual Alps. And the way *™

P r ic e  $ 1 .2 5 . F o r  S a l e  a t '

ASTROLQI
r \  teaches thogp thUim that you Shot A shout. DukIo«w , F am U r and MA

Manv times I have had much of this world’s goods, possessions and pow- all have come to my aid in faith in me, with money and credit, has proved Law mice, Bfor each other, more: tolerance for
those who failed to take the same er  ̂yet changes of conditions have come to me that I could not help, and to me teat the God within you and me is our whole power and glory, 
pf life that another did; that a true they have taken from me. At first I  would regret after the manner of Only one word more and J close s’; I shall in the future make no more 
Spiritualist was opposed to capital metli an(j suffer as tee human can; hut soon the divine would triumph efforts to do anything toward a medium’s home through the N. S. A. or 
punishment, teat everything that an<j j jrould find myself nearer the mountain top, with renewed power, the State society. Npr shall I do anything to hinder, but will aid all I
breathes has the same right to life, hope and strength. 0311 both in the N. S. A. and yourselves in your work in that direction. - ^ ........
liberty and happiness as man in all Several years ago in my zeal to organize Spiritualists, -while president ■ Yet I shall always, as long as I live, have a home for our mediums and, of the actual expcrienere W ji.
things that pertain to the good of 0j tbe gtrae Society, in my efforts to bring about harmony among the speakers who fall by the wayside, whether they have money or not. I known literary man, who, .UrW®
man; Spiritualism giveaa quickening- -mediums and s p e a k e r s ;  the overwork combined with the* sufferings that have opened a medium's tend account, and every dollar that Is sent me is hypnotic trance, spent ten dng
power as tee old gives way to sup- caine (0 me as j feit these things, prostrated me and brought on brain fe- credited to the same. Some fifty names are pledged for from one to five arwi'̂ rith his dead sweetheart

I i  T ie f o r l i  Celestial
BY T . A. BLAND, M. D. 

Is a wonderful book, being a *
'Mi

I
plant the new bringing to mankind veJ. j  went down, down into the depths; many days was permitted to dollars each per year, 
that which is grand and true. This ^  out .of the body and entered tee hells and heavens of the other life.1 I have bought another place since tee fire and I shall soon either build 
dear old earth will teen give birth When toy guides led me far away upon the Spiritual Heights, amid on that or rebuild here in Reed City or elsewhere.
to children of higher worth and the angels and those whose lives had become Unfolded either here or over Rooms will always be kept for mediums and they shall have the best of 
greater power.” - there, licried out, “ Leave me here; I cannot go back to earth. Yet the care at actual cost or less. My work is first to our people and faith, then

I G. W. Kates and wife have held vjs;on to me, "You must go back to earth and learn to live there, to tee whole world who are needy and suffering.
conquer\there ere you walk these golden heights and enter these palaces, I am what tee world calls old—sixty-seven years of age—yet all the 
or standVpon these glorious mountains. ” _ fires of youth burn in'my heart, aftd never have I in all my life had the

Then when once more the spirit had to take possession of the body, I joys, pain, mental and spiritual strength teat I now have. For I am stand- 
was as weak as a child. OJ How tee flesh did suffer! I said to myself, ing on one of the Spiritual Matterhorn®, above the clouds of anger, jealousy, 
‘How did I ever come to get there?” “Where and how have I erred?” hate and fear, hand in hand with the loved ones and arisen, living not for 

And the inner voice, the spirit said, “Trying to please the whole world; selfish gain or power, tmt for the joy that comes in doing good and helping

made a tour of the heavens <f tilde,Icllt. ■
In Bant Oloth Blndlngn Wltp* 

Title, FrlOe B1.O0.
FOR SAL&AT THIS OFFlU)@

✓■■/w v̂eaeer.wtnvpt
iteteresting and successful meetings 
. each Sunday evening during Febru
ary, in Cincinatti, O. A local society 
i* forming there which promises to 
be an earnest body. These earnest 

§ missionaries also held meetings in

UNCLE SAM  
. STA M P

the Temple, at Newport, Ky., each tbus yod bave the world and your power over it,' and nearly lost your others.
’ Sunday afternoon. At Massillon, 
O. they had splendid meetings each 

(evening of February 9 to 13; at
own soul.” , •#, I look down below and see tee ignorant, fettered ones who are needing

There alone in that sick chaniber, with no nurse, no human hand near my help. I look up and see the faces and forms and feel tee hands of the 
me, my mother came and in her hand she held a roll, a parchment, and( redeemed.

Bf Kircksville and Antwerp, O. Febru- {̂<1 to me, “ My son, you must live. All this you needed and as health Friends, rise up! Get out of the narrow, bigoted dogmatic Spiritualism 
ary 24 to 27. Their next appoint- strength come to you, this parchment; these spiritual truths, will be into the broad, strong light of love, peace and spiritual unfoldment. s , 

iments are in Indiana as follows: unf0i(je(i to you.” Then and there I said, from this hour on-I will for- My closing words and prayer are, That from this hour on you may all 
L Rochester,, March 1 to 3; Warsaw, ever jose myseif and at all times and in all places'speak the truth as it is consecrate your lives to Truth, and promise that the still, small voice 

R- 4 to 8; Anderson, 11 to 15. Their revea]e(j to me. aFearing not tee face of clay, seeking-no honor, only the shall be your guide by day and by night.
(permanent address is 600 Pennsyl- consciousness of having done my level best. May the Winds that I have written bum in your hearts, inspire your
vania Avenue, S. E., Washington, D. since teat hour I have been misunderstood by nearly all mankind, brains and unfold your souls.
C. where mail will always be for- \ ___( - _/ (, '____1 ... . . .  ̂ , , , , . J* A . .*’ l̂ T*;

KBwded to them. They have some % . Mr. and Mrs. Haines I  ’was most___ They have some ^ . . .
open time during April, May and ed these new mediums in their de- . .
June; and are also engaged with velopment. At the close of the seance cordially welcomed m Coming; may 
societies by the month for the year of Mr. Williams gives a short inspire- they prosper in all they undertake 
1904, tional talk which is elevating and Tuesday evening, February

N. A. St. Clair, Sec’y and Trre. of inspiring. We comtoend home cir- 
the Toronto, (Can) Spiritualist Asso- cles to all truth seekers.

Irving Jackson writes from San-
of

GERMAN LECTURES.

10th,

; ciation writes: “ Mrs. R. W. Barton. 
I who is serving the Toronto, Spirit- 
Îtalist Association for February as 
.lecturer and test medium, has been 
Hfe-engaged for the month of March. 
> The subject for the Sunday evening 
lectures are' always selected by a 

; volunter committee from the audience 
a few minutes before time for the 

; delivering the lecture. The lectures 
. are excellent and popular and the 
•test work is exceptionally fine. The 
•Jtan has been filled at both of the 
and Tuesday evening meetings and

duskey, O.: “At the request 
the recently-organized society1 for 
Psychic Research, Mr. Albert W.
Wadsworth, of Cleveland, President 
of the Ohio Spiritualist Association* 
visited our city Sunday, February 
15th, and delivered two splendid 
addresses. In the afternoon his 
subject was “Some Things Spirit
ualism Teaches, '* and in the evening 
“The Power jjj Thought.” Mr.
Wadsworth is a fluent speaker, and Milwaukee durins 
his addresses are listened tp tvith

Mrs. VanKantzler, of Elmira, togeth
er with Mrs. Smith and Rice,.held 
a meeting at the home of Robert 
Haines, in Corning, there were quite 
a good number turned out, o’frreng 
to the storm and cold, not as many

Monks That Dwell in Caves.
There are many published ac- ------- -

counts describing the abodes of To arouse more interest in Spirit- 
ascetic monks. The following taken ualism among the German-speaking
from the Boston Globe describes the citizens of this country, I intend to 
cells of the Thessaly hermits. devote the month of April to aklect- 

“ Remote in the northwestern cor- uring tour embracing Chicago, ̂ Mil
ner of Thessaly are some of the waukee, cities in Ohio, Philadelphia 
strangest monasteries in the world, and other Pennsylvania cities, Waslj- 
They are known as the Meteora ington, D. C., Baltimore, - New York 

as might have been if-the weather Was cloisters, and they are built on rug- City, Brooklyn, Boston, Lawrence, 
more favorable. ” . A ged and wellnigh inaccessible rocks. Mass., and surroundings.

Mrs. Addie Cooper, of 227 Baker “A visitor who desires to inspect Societies, parties and individuals 
St., Syracuse, N. Y.. is agent and cor- one of them cannot reach it by means in the above-named states and cities 
respondent for the S u n f l o w e r . She of stairs cut in the rock, but must and adjoining territory who may 
is authoroized to receive your sub- get into a net to which a strong wish to secure my services in explain- 
scriptions and advertisenients. . rope is attached, and let himself be ing the Spiritual philosophy to their 

George H. Brooks will speak in hauled to the top in this manner. fellow-citizens in the German lan-

THE GREATEST NOVELTY 
EVER INVENTED. '

You can C arry  Postomr fl 
In Your Rodent and Tbo NOT Stick Togntber or i thing Elie.

It dellven a Sioglt Stamp or 1 
a* You Want, Without Disturbing IN  R ot H

Thin usefUl Novelty will 000a be placed on tb# 
ket. . Flmt-clam afeuta are wanted to every locality. • 

But little capital required. Good coma l id n t  
For particulars address
U. S. Stamp Box Co., Lily Data, N.

iir iE A U M
tells how to make yt»ur«elf beautiflil, taka on I 
reduce fleeh* remove scars, whiten the teeth, «u 
many frmale diaeaaes, etc. Bent for 20 eents sllver i 
one cent stamps, and your name placed IB opr Di
rectory. NEW THOUGirfDIRBCmKY. m
«ft*«t*eow: Dept. 7, Colon ptty* M^h.

Cooperative Mining Inveotmonta.
how would you like a block of stock 1a * l 

placer gold miner You can have It, the shares l 
very bur at present. Investigate. Add rats H/dtA 
WOR&FOLP, 100-11 MadtaoB 91, Waukegan, DLL

(Meutiou Sungower when writing)' * DM
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$2222

March.

hiterest manifested in Spiritualism close attention. A driving storm 
by the people of Toronto is decidedly kept tee attendance down, and it 
-on the increase. Mrs, Barton can be is hoped that we may have.the. pleas- 
engaged for April and May and soci- nre of hearing him again in the near 
etjes desiring the services of a con- future, when he will certainly be 
Scious worker and excellent lecturer greeted by a crowded house. Speak- 
and test medium will do well to secure ers ivho are in Ohio, having open

KEEP A GOING.

Keep ,a gom’, keep a "goal1. 
Though you’re feelin’ blue! 

Nevah trouble Mistah Trouble 
Tell ol! Trouble trouble you.

“True hermits are those who in- guage will please wirte to me as soon 
habit these cloisters. In the rocks as, possible for dates and terms.

M a x  G e n t z k e .
Editor of Lichtstrahlen, West Point,

> her services. SJte can be addressed 
:t teirrag February and March at 3 
;1 Classic Ave., Toronto, Can."

Mattie Rector writes from Utica, 
K V.: “A home circle is held at 

K the writer's home every Sunday at 
|> 4 p. m. with good results. Our mcet- 
, mgs are opened by singing. Then an

Keep a workin’, nevah shirkin’, 
Though de row am long. 

Keep a-hom’. keep a-goin’, 
Sing a little song.

dates are requested to write to Irv
ing Jackson, corresponding secre
tary. ■’*
♦Mrs. Addie Cooper writes: “ Your 

correspondent attended services in 
Elmira, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Haines and daughter, 
iff Craning, all enthusiastic workier 

llSoeatioin given by David Williams fra Spiritualism. Mrs. VanKantzler 
then Mrs. Amelia Flansburg who delivered one of her soul-inspiring 
has lately been developed gives each addresses, both in the afternoon and
<me present a cordial greeting. She evening. 1 think tee Elmira Church -photigh de day am dark an' rainy 
is also developing as a healer. Miss should be called the Banner Church' Sunshine come at las’.
Hattha Groff recently developed as as there were as many men present as —St. lx>xnsPosi~Dis patch.
a  writing and drawing medium, prom- ladies and they evinced as much en- j,.;. — —
sung good results. The writer assist- thusiasm as the ladies. Thanks to The Sunflower $1.00 per year.

are hewn many small cells, which 
were used during the middle ages 
by hermits, each of whom lived 
entirely apart from tee others, and 
though most of these cells are now 
only inhabited by birds and bats a 
.few are. still used by the most ascetic 
monks. ”

L e w i s  R .  H i l l j e r .

N eb.

Kerfk a-tryin’, nevah sighin';
Keep a-goin' on!

Keep a-chailin', keep a-laughin’— 
, Trouble soon be gone.

Keep a-hokin'—stop ya' mopin’, 
N Tel! de clouds am pas’.

Cheerfulness and sweetness of dis
position are often as great a force 
in trying .situations as sheer intel
lectual ability. The power of retain
ing one's temper under provocation, 
of looking ojl the bright ride of things 
in discouraging circumstances and 
of not construing a difference of 
opinion into personal matters is one 
of those choice attainments Whose 
wihsomness men universally recog
nize.—Detroit Fra Press.
: The Sunflower, $1,00 a year.

CHARACTER. <;
Character is greater arid higher 

than money, intellect or love, because 
it determines tee use and direction 
of these three. It is the character of 
the rich man which determines 
whether the learned man shall use 
his knowledge as a destructive or as 
a constructive force in society. It 
is character which determines whet h
er love shall be a passion working 
havoc in human Kfeor a grace beau
tifying and ennobling life. Character 
Is the determining force behind 
money, injellect, love, and so it is 
the greatest force m human life. 
Realizing, this, all will, appreciate 
the necessity of careful thought and 
thoughtful care in building character, 
—Great thoughts.
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I t  fa sto w *  in th e ir  seal to  
their faith, and .bring 

men w ithin reach of the  
they them selves enjoy, 

discourages th e ir ffatjpoae
I t te m n r id .  Mot-even t h e r
' * Ranof of the Old World 
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R ieO m gi M d B— !• • •» AUvtoa 
By Moll, SI.0 0  onti tw o  S tam p*.

1| have wtvtsr k*cm* m. mart comfwtnn*, 
reli*Me mmI trvtlAi} tm a in  for the Spirit 
W w M L  ttown -C3MB* TFkfwr La***-”Job. 8oi»t Bocbaiuii.

Address. 920 Haight Street. San Francisco, Cad.

are  feted whollv on th is  world, who fulness where o o r  an tic ipations ot 
th ink  of n o  other, p re tend  to  know  t e a  a re  treasu red  op . As th e  sweet- 
o f  no  other, t h e  hope of personal swuled LottgfeHow has so n g  »t: 
im m ortality  th ev  cherish neither fee . . . . . . .  .
them selves nor 'fo r  a a v .g T h e  idea “ O a t of th e  d a rk  a n d  circling sphere 
of continued consciousness a fte r  Is  rounding onw ard to  th e  light, 
death  being to  them  w ithout ground W e see n o t y e t th e  full d ay  here.

____ . . . .  I  ____ „ o r substance. T hey d o  believe in  B ut we do see th e  paling  n ig h t;
social im provem ent, in  progress, in  A n d  H ope th a t  ligh ts he r fadeless 
developm ent W hat is th e  logical fern,
outcom e of these ideas * W ith  some A nd F a ith  th a t  shines of heavenly 
i t  will be  a coarse, low sensuality. will.
T hey will say . W e a re  born  a t  a ll A nd Love th a t  courage re-inspires, 
adventure, an d  hereafter we shall be  

... . , . . I  as though we had never been, for th e
h k e p w l r e d j ^ m e n t s  | n  „  aostrils u  «  smoke,

fire o f a n  invisible fee. « j  & }inJe spftrk w  th e  m oving of 
ou r hearts which b rin g  extinguished 
ou r bod y  shall be  tu rned  to  ashes an d  
our sp irit shall vanish a s  th e  soft air, 
while ou r nam e shall be  forgotten and  
no  m an shall have our works in  re
m em brance. an d  o u r life shall pass 
aw ay a s  th e  trace  of a  cloud an d

I to  their way of think- 
tb e  frightful cost, a t  a  

i;-dollars for ench person 
'Not the  seeming waste of 

m oral m aterial. R ank 
of splendid enthusiasts

These s ta rs  
s t ill .”

t h a t  shine above us

An Extraordinary 
Investment Opportunity. >
7 Per Cent Dividends Guaranteed 

From the First. «
A few m onths a g o  Dr. Peebles inco rpora ted  h is  m edics! business a t  

B a ttle  Creek for th e  purpose o f p e rp e tu a tin g  th e  w o rk  he h a s  been m- 
s trm n en ta l in s ta r tin g  an d  c a rry in g  t o  S  p o in t w here success is  *  cct-  
t a in t r .  The D octor recognised th e  lac t t h a t  th ro u g h  h ts  system  it t r e a t  
in*  a n d  teaching th e  slcfc he w a s  do ing  a  w orld  o f  good . *® o rder 
t h a t  he m ig h t ex tend  i t  t o  th e  p o in t w here i t  w ould  shed i ts  influence 
upon every c itv , to w n , a n d  h am le t o f  th is  b ro a d  co u n try , an d  a t  th e  
te a m  tim e be pe rp e tu a ted  beyond h is  d a y , he derided to  in co rp o ra te  fas 
in te res ts  an d  d tsposf o f at share  o f  h is ho ld ing  to  those  \vishTn*? to  J* *  
com e in terested  in such a  p rofitab le  a n d  w o rth y  en terprise, b o w  t h a t  
th e  success o f th e  business is assu red  by i ts  p a s t  success an d  p resen t e a rn 
ing* he inv ites every  S p iritu a lis t w ish ing  to  in vest an y  am o u n t, w h e th er 
i t  be la rg e  o r  sraalM frotu $10 up) in a  good, safe, a n d  established bus* 
iness, g u a r a n t e e i n g  7 per cent d ividends pe r y ear, w ith  excellent p ro s
pects S '  from  IS  t o  IS , w rite  to  him  fo r foil p a rticu la rs  o f th is  e x tr a 
o rd in a ry  investm ent o p p o rtu n ity . . . .  „  , ... ,

I t  is  th e  D octor’s  desire t h a t  th is  stock  Ije held en tire ly  b y  S p iritua l
ists , and  to  fa rth e r  th is  purpose  th e  B oard  of D irectors have decided to  
place th e  en tire  am o u n t o f o u ts ta n d in g  s lo t*  a t  th e  d isposal o f  S p irit
u a lis ts , o r  th o se  in terested  in  advanced  th o u g h t o r  advanced  heal mg. 

Every dollar received from the sale of this stock goes into the 
treasury for the purpose of further improving and budding up tha 
already growing and prospprsus business.

A REMARKABLE SHOWING.
The com pany h as  been organized a b o u t  r ig h t m on ths, a n d  o n  th e  

1 s t erf J a n u a ry , 190$ , tint business p a id  a  T per cen t dividend on th e  
Preferred Stock.

I f  you a re  in te rested  in a 's a fe  investm en t, one on w hich 7  p e r cen t 
div idends a re  g u aran teed , w ith  a lm o st a  c e r ta in ty  o f  m uch h ig h er ones, 
w r i te  fo r  p rospectus an d  fall p a rticu la rs . j

Address

D r .  J .  M .  P E E B L E S ,  C h a i r m a n ,  .
B attle Creek, M ick., B o x  2 4 2 J.
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T IE  NEW 
■ T R E A T l
The Sick RejU c* ** **•» * 

a  System  of T reating 
• • > • ,  TbM 1* Cueing
Formerly T w m ri  Incurs***. . 

Read H is Valuable Booklet, “ A ;
ta g *  of H op«.” It Will Fully E*
This W onderful System  a* Ta 
m ent, an a  Taft Yoa H ow  Vow i 
C ured.

J A  i l y

W :

H R
incredulity of the uninter- 

tworid. Not the nrisgtvrngs erf 
/faint hearted, nor the scoff of 
| infidri : .These things teem to 

■ a* incentive* on tbrir bc- 
-hearts.

th e  m issionary stations
J th e ir  banners firing  in th e  ^  ^  disp£rsed „  a  m ist tb a t  g

driven away by the beams of the 
sun and overcome by the heat thereof.

Come on them, let us enjoy the 
good things that are present. Let 
us fill ourselves with costly wine 
and let no flower of the spring pass 
us by. Let us crown ourselves 
with rosebuds before they are with
ered. »

But nobler spirits will draw nobler 
aments, even decorous amuse- inferences. While the animal and 

Sts an all called in as means to the sensual drive worn their belief 
figh t and fugitive minds of the «■" encouragement to sensuality, the 
rldiy. If this is not malting intellectual draw from it pre- 
Mtire conform to theory, it would oseJy the opposite conclusion. They 

phard to  give an example of such reason thus: If the world is all we
■jjfaforrnity in any sphere of life, have we must make the most ot it. 

^ R te a m o u n t ot conscience enlisted There is. perhaps, no other life, there- 
no more remarkable than the fc*v, it behooves us to  get all we can 

unt of intellectual purpose and out of^htj^TThev^rh^beUevy^no 
Spent t-feught.
Compare this effort with the ap-| 
alof the N. S. A. for enough funds 
i p rim  half a dozen pamphlets for 

Rstrihution to give an intelligent 
g g fe a  <rf Spiritualism, and its magnifi-|

: philosophy!

t S IR E S  AND S O N S .

f t e a r t  o f tiarbarian islands.
th e  ensssarics of th e  VouMg 

f$  . C hristian Associations are  
. gathering  in  from pdnees of 

i; and tem ptation , th e  y o n t te l  
titu te  of spiritual homes, reclairn- 

tbe wanderers, and recovering 
| lost H ie  powers of persuasiem 

| appeal, warning and  teaching are 
exhausted in  th e  service, 

ding-rooms, tortures, evening ea- |

individual God afar off, must see* 
divine things close about them, sup
plying fcv their own thought and 
care what no other care furnishes. 
They will live in humanity. They 
will turn upon their own kind their 
better feelings and will toil to  relieve

If we consider the other element their fellow-creatures from poverty. 
.practice involved in the Christ- 

____ os’ belief, an equal fidelity is ap-

^ ^01. The depreciation of other 
J g  is  universal and steadfast.

Jy’All Bibles but the Christian are dfl- 
ig %ent!y neglected and studiously con- 
11 termed. AH the other worships are 
|§fcSttrfHnehiugly set down on as super- 

yatitious. All other creeds are pro-1 
l^notmced baseless. All teachers savel 
H tk n r own are declared to be dissem- 
j^PMators of error. Mahomet is con- 
f tH M r i r  called an imposter. Buddha 

dutifully set down on as a  myth.
I  N atural science has no sort of appro- 
, wal. unless it disavows all sympathy I 
yJCwifti their enemy. Philosophy is H
pfSpoken of in terms of disparagement who give their whole lives to  the hu-|

weakness, ignorance, the misery of a 
mean and crippled lot as the Christ
ians do to convert them from unbelief 
or sin. The problems they -would 
solve are those ot labor, education, 
political freedom and progress, social 
quality, commercial integrity. 
They would build a new and better 
social state on foundations of Natural 
Justice. They are truly among the 
earnest toilers of humanity, antici
pating no reward, content if they 
can make a solid contribution to 
the well-being of humanity. The 
redemption of man from his misery 
is the dream they indulge, May we 
not give some mode of praise to men

ip  being nothing better than a crcfr| 
tk « i of 1be carnal reason, i ts  very 

r: mam  scarcely ever spoken except 
% tth the scornful j^ddittcsi of the 
plir&se '̂ 'fxlselv so-ealted Epithets

^  4escriptiw of people destitute of con- 
f i c t  ion or praciple «re pksusJy ap- 
P  plied to  thetri.
H  W'hat mone* th«tr. this can be asked ? 
^  To expect more jfe unfaxr. Each ^ree 
I  Mwast be ju<% edbyitsouTafnatv W e 
KlMuinot have peaches from apple 
te:i»ers.

I  T h is th u tth  raises ten thotss- 
a f t d  <bihrs a' year to  convert  the 
Sppiritualhr enlightened minds of In- 

dia, and dediaes the smallest nsitt 
sending vagabond boys 

from  the. reek-it^ alleys, of Eastern 
Cities to the hhdeseroe farms1

manity that will surely forget them!
The present may be a “ drift 

period” m the religious philosophy 
of mankind. A tradition from the 
Idolatries of the old to  an intelligent , 
spiritual faith in the near future. 
Men may cease to worship God’s 
creations and look higher for the 
True and Living Light and Love 
which has brought them through 
so many aeons of time past, through 
so many natural convulsions and 
yet hears them cm ward to a higher, 
holier cockhtioe than the earth has 
ever known.

If we desire a practice that in
cludes the cultivation of the ideal, 
spiritual, man as well as the bendSt

Jacques Stem of Paris left a  fortune 
of nearly f l

Dr. Morris Wiener, the veteran homeo
pathic physician and poet of Baltimore, 
has Just entered apon the ninety-third 
,year of his life.

Arthur Royer, a  Denver cook, claims 
several blocks o t valuable Bt, Louis 
property under the terms o f  an old 
will of Jacques Royer, who died in 
i m

Professor Robert Koch, the bacteriol
ogist, has salted for Rhodesia, where 
he is to study the cattle plague. He re
ceives $250 daily, exclusive of ex
penses.

Andrew Cameron of Seville, CL has 
been In railroad service since 1S39 and 
helped in the construction o f the Groat 
Western railroad between Niagara 
Falls and Windsor.

*‘Etherogram'* is said to be Mr. Mar- 
coni's preference for a name of dis
patches sent by Ms wireless method. 
He disapproves o f ^Marconigrams” be
cause, he says, i t  savors too much ot 
self advertising.

The Arkansas legislature has one 
member who is IS feet 8 inches in 
height, but when the question is put 
to him he says he is  $ feet 20 inches 
tall. H e  is a schoolteacher, ,7. S. Row
land of Valley Springs.

There is no more enthusiastic hunter 
in either branch of eoftgress than Sena 
tor Burton o t Kansas. He has trophies 
to prove his skill in the chase. While 
in Hawaii last summer he enjoyed 
some royal sport after the wild boars 
there.

Some of the greatest financiers never 
became members of a  stock exchange. 
J . Pierpont Morgan, John D. Rockefel
ler, James R. Keene and John W. 
Oates are concerned in vast Wall street 
operations, but none of them is a mem
ber of the New York Stock Exchange.

Albert Guelle o f Mend on, France, a  
student of occult science, invented a  
steep machine in the  form of « diver's 
helmet which would ‘Tree the soul to 
wander about in space." His first ex
periment made him ill, and his second 
freed his soul completely. The in
ventor was found dead from suffoca
tion.

H«w fw » SoverMfirfo* Wrote.
James II. of England wrote a  largo, 

fair hand, and Queen Anne's writing 
was round and fair, but a  servile copy 
of that of her writing tutor.

H I E  WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN
Cares Where Others Fail.

FOR PROOF READ HIS BOOK.

'• f r P f & V A r E j l  

'c o u n t s

Ten Written Qnestions
by mail, or any matters answered 
for one dollar, throng* automatic 
writing, by the well known medium,

P ie r r e  L O . A .  K e e le r ,
Lily Dale, Chant. Co., N. Y.

Do You Used Spectacles?
I f  *<> try  Ptirilf-S iyyft*o1« i MriHi'tl TVh! Ho LoiiS find 

his tn.-.-u v;.j-:nn nuff hod of fining tb<* t“V<>s. Fl<>s>-o 
write *w fflurftrw Dtavalars, «b«whi{r stvw* enA 
also full how r«i rebwun

Aitill-css,
B. F. POOLE.

45 CrnstoR 111.

Dr, | .  M . Peebles, the famous 
cian and, scientist, o f B attle Creefe,! 
after tw enty  five yeats ^ a tu d y  and 4 
peri mentation, ha* made dtsc^veafiM3 
perfected a  system of trvataoent lf  
promises, itkakTBu AXi>STaESa&T*i to t  
I t  is a combination of m ental with 
phvsica 1, forming the most 1 * 0 1  

HKAUN&̂CO*«KATIOKKJiQiWgt© Ml 
sciaxcR. The Doctor claims tb a t < 
is abnormal and can positively be t 
come A t the age of etghty-owe t  ^  
hearty and rigoxm s a s  most mga ■ 
forty,' and he says a ll can  be 
command health a s  he 1ms done if  risen ,i 
wish t o .

Dr. Peebles, has no  doubt, done i 
for suffering hum anity than  any 
one man living, and w ith the aid p H  
corps o f distmgwished scienti^s 
specialists, he is curing more eh 
sufferers than  any o ther phymeiafe. f 
America.

.Mrfc. .Btlgw Am te*#*, AMsa. #4tes

eVuraea, 
nr**Ylftv_

rrhs Wenml nnA Phy^rnl DcMWty 
*d4 tvbtt *re<S«rlr&aa of Mw ■ boetle»wWfcesî tothon*‘aadi^fbe 

♦. . .. .»tru cewtfo, DW>Dd ia a p'ain ddvpIopa,
glxiDf? caissos n nd srr rr.rroT.is i hDconi- 
pJainTasDd a doscTiDtion oflhePocswS 
tammM tnrdical ̂ IsccYpry —*n Out

ward Aui»Hr*rl<m—arosSt!vDCuir—ih«‘OnlYrt>ra- 
i^srtlMKi«>aiacxlsnmce--wlta evldenops of sqo- 
»m. AUrw, DR. B. P. FSIWWS,3^ where yoa aw thteadvec. Vladtrit S.A• • • • * • * « * * * • •  ^  
has cared »r* many aFraacrd and difikah 
cases r»f a private nature whick were tooVri 
upon n  rnewrabie that he Is now considered, 
far and near, as the most reiiatoe and tmst*. 
worthy physician in his specialty.— 
rfam ias J o u rn a l <y F leetiih.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
tstheWMeM and runsi sii.N'ossni j jipivu'imi ritysktaa 

nrirr in  pracdco. Bfe cores are

T H E  M O S T  M A R V E L O U S
tvf thts Nin rtunlMiktroi anewndh'aiHlfi, wii
ir ie w  «1 wfe* wmt him ttSYmsacpaws aad^liM: af hair, and sir cents in stamps. BedrtewTaak ftranytautteg 
sjTnpwiB. A dR iri^m n 4niia Y need any. Srptd* vc«t ram, AMnvs,

J .  S. LOITCKS, M. Ik
S m h iB i ,  Masfi.

wvr wnndcrf̂ l irratiw ra ” K-4»- <*r|@Bk.eiW"‘ \yrra.. <avv: “Sun? Ancuir* nird to esne m* kfdneraagNi private Swbl^ but nSlSCStrd «Hfi. \  
nais. It was JaM vkM ywa thtewl Ut-'lLWii 
kiwMMn<mlS fo aU. Mrs. ft Mawrn, ft"Km>1, W? ti h id *ti«n»’Vt*<i fat With *3o»a*tW 
dy^jpsia «ihaM h n a tw a , wli«. ’■TMtf 

v.»ur 11 *-w-ht«'Tii I in Wii awl ra>t ahh-Sttt I imj.D'Vpd sti'fojily lT<wn i be Arst. and heI was *n*Bs «H nw »w» wwHb for a  frowsy 
slit.’” War4 Sformaa. ltec Run, M*».. say*: *1̂6 7V.r<-<l tVoih -ft?> for tw.' !Jiy-..m- years, and when t wWi y«n hwl ta’D c«'rry nitre tfays. Tterik yo«fe>< ra«<ra anr rtf*>rah and wan havr h»ATL'ick shofft,”

MAXV OF THETR COKES ARE OF C 
THAT HAT> BEEN FROXOI XCEO IXCVRAl 
ST SOME OF THE MOST CKXES8A 
PBTSIdLXS OF THE COtTJCWtT, |J |

The Doctor has w ritten  a  book 
A "Message of Hope,” for the  sole 
pose of expteuning his w<mder^d *R 
of treatm ent to  th e  sick and '  “

asa;

F R E E  F I T  C U R E .
Pr. fharlea  

©teen, the n» 
soTtel Bratn 
Mi N«m Srec- 
ialisi Of Battle 
Orwk, M
m> «are that he 
ha* ftmati a i*w- 
tUve pare for rhS* terrihh’ Hfftlcii»n
that he will wnlfMH> rtfrwrf. a ftitf 
two wĉ vS* treat- 
liu-nt to any who wiU write for it 
The Doctor has 
wm4 iht* remedy 

' v  A  in  every c w  of
 ̂y  Eliilt jv-ti he has
~r  treated for the

last Uuyam,and he hnyeljto find the case M en  
not cure.

If you are mrtgect to Ŝ ilepsy, write for this free 
trial treatment at once before some fatal accident he- 
foils ywa while in an attach. Address I>r, Charles W. 
Sm‘tv, 2i£ Monroe stma. Battle Oeek, Mk-h. »4-»

T A B U L A  M A G U S .
A valuable assistant giving von the best 

hours erf the day for ancceasfnlly govern- 
» t  you affairs of life. Tells yon the best 
time for having and selling stocks.

Frice, complete work, $1.00; abridged 
work, SOc. Address,

N. Hu EDDY, Astrologer,
1*2 Prospect Ave., * Buffalo, X. Y.

T H E  L A W S O F  N A T U R E
Q ovtv n in g  t h s  A qutu itions c f  H ea lth  

W ealth  Mud H a p p in e ss .
BY PR. C. BSSSK,

mailed Is sealed envelope to aaty address 
upon receipt o» fifty oents. You cannot af
ford to be without it, A brief sketch of The 
history of Dr. Hagen is mailed with it as a 
convincing prkof ot the efficacy of his teach
ings, and everybody who knows hint 
aesmowtedpea that he Is "a living example 
of his teaching.” For sale a t this office.

m
i i

FOR SALE AT T H IS  OFFICE.

U ghtkssseft.
Liglithonses aw  classified by orders 

depending on tbe bflgbt and diameter 
of the Ilghfi*® apparatus. There are 
four orders. The first three are need 
to r sea or coast lights and the fourth 
for harbor purposes.

T h e A n g le S y ste m .
Afow many ym ivtgcareM  study «ad expfehwoe, )  

«  k^**ked m i  a  D ruplo^i-tviin  fu rth r trcM- 
)i.V< h nn.l 1,<- rt-I    — * l*n«!....nMek toHy exrbdn* ray sytsma, enthltJ: How to inw&L tomb w*U »«“- *-■- ---  - - m

or medjeiuL” ;
Whe wk for to.Asa

«fAll dfoeasĉ  tW prt>w«.»ri<ni .>f HpaIHi and Ltwe- 
tS S  Jywjwu fosaed a »ew lktle*t-|wiiw namphkd rxrbdn* ray syrnma, enthVod: Monts we 

hSP Kve to« rtpe<*M mgr without dactevr, 1 srtil mnd tW* iitsfe pamphlet foorraall 
* *' ,SM

he actual man, tha t makes the 
,  . .  - - a  «K«m» of Hftiug up, that leads to

Weit- Is tms not cv»n«stunt ■ aspiration, hope, worship, endeaug
look foc entlBgsaASfn ia  h^p- after imerior periectioo. as mtundlv 

®  p t t t r t a g  fcttraw society here, as it leads to daSv beaefkeace, we 
|a  people who believe thM the perfee- must derive it from a different order

Greece and Spwrtn.
In anctent Greece it c*me to be a 

proverb that "wberr once you saw 
nothing but sokitevs ft. ft, when every 
citiaeu was a s^dteri you now see noth
ing but athletes.^ This excess and ' 
abuse of sports ted In large measure to 
the conquest of Greece by Macedonia 
and her downfall from Independence.

^ nnabllshed tn IMA.
Deroted t»  Ow»lt and SMrttnul etcIt hM aU tb« protnlnc-pt Wr u-t.

WEEKLY — < W t - 9 1  .WO «. t w ,
- A ,  B- JETV«CA^ RH»r t  r,bU,ft«. ■**” ”  KdMiBrMoUM. <rti.

t  I M P O R T A N T
The Golden G a te  H erbal 

4 -  and  Vegetable Com pound
4 “ i* one ot the bent remedies on earth 

for the comtnota ill* of maakbul. '  
peddly adapted for kidney, liver and „ 

*v stomach complaint*, i t  contain* 
a . nothing ininrion*. and a* a aafe and * 

reliable home treatment, is unequal- . 
•w ed.

T be C oat of T reatm ent la very . 
*♦" R easonable.
TW Thirty drva treatment of this val- 4 . nable renudy will be sent c ia ^ ss '  
^ **«*raw». for $2.00. This includes a - 

valuabte treatise on how to gain 
health, and how to keep it; diet, cor- "

* met breathing,, and other matters - 
■+• ptrcabiing to the rener*! welfare.

Every home should have this mm- “
▼ edy, In case of emergency. .

X Special N otice.
-4 We want to place the abbot* rem- „ 4 vdy in every hon>e, knowing its great
▼ value in time of need. We want to * 

-4  *«ak« it a veritable Message of Hone „ 
ja to the afflicted, fat addition to the
▼ above, will send with the foot s 
4- month's treatment. Fans of c i *k«k, . 
•A- f  Psychometric or character readinc' 
~  including business advice, and an- " 
•4 swers to questions. In sending for -
* the above, give name, age, sex. and 
T  hand-writing. Take advantage " 
■4 of the above liberal offer. Yon will
* never regret It. Address,

+  C. WALTER LYNN.
’4  Haight St., San Francisco, Oak

»  T i i  
r EXPERICHOt

T maoc \

■■sending s sketch anddmarMfonmi ssosriAtu oar oninton fme whether i  U UMdMlibHMMdfo C m f wocUy oraOdoutlAL RteAeekatf
Ime. (NhaMnxir SetMtenwanii 
ms taken Sromth k u a k U i  aoMw, without obAren, ta the

Anyone
5 ^ 5
tkmsM-r 
sent fro nWM
U»NMn ....^ ______

S t k m i f i c
A handsomely Ehwtmied werida. ^  enkaWy TeiijiiJI

^fo»r?K>nU>*,kL Sold by 
|961Erondn«y, 

IF

- R O L o a v

«t toamaa society is to be fooadl 
t e  A n o tiw r a ro titi  a a d  o o lv  th e re .
T hen is t t e  Koftgdoni o t H«vv«a, 
t e w f i t ,  # e w r  to  come to  eaxtk?
Xtor th is  ty p e  sre m ost ioolt a t  a. 
aaode o f b e £ rt th e  opposite, fa e re ry  
respect of t t e  on* me have been con- earth  where we labor.

size ami adraace.

of htMef. Beliefs that keep the mind 
tlxse to  ferine as well as haraan 
realities, that brio? near to os ho- 
tnamty. with its needs on one tide, 
and divinity, with its resources on 
the other; that reminds us of the 

suffer, sympa- 
and <rf the

2 *  *W* °~™ — —  r, --------------^

niaiMtiifattortiNfMiILtoMh for.—■ , —,A frniS* in Ba» 
^Wmttear. «w SL«a ? > * * « » of rtŴ NWLatitebw- R«raild, Mmab. 

lI?** *hteh>n L ram am n>.‘ -• u m rtft

T here a re  people whose regards heaven o f light a n d  power and

lidcpendeRt Letter Writing By Mai. 

' • K S R f t t S & S S B S i S SM a . U M t t a n . n a . j M H a ,hvwtwtieciChimg»,

personal magnetism.

CrtUrettwi of P«WMl n ,c,«lfm.
tens f t  rain rvr-

votm afa If book 1,  * o t .a tir f .c -  

FUCB, PiTEB SOc; CLOTH at-
....... •/TSip_
me Sunflower fwb. C o , Uty Data. N. Y.

ASTROLOGY.
W hat th e  S ta rs  Say.

Astrological Fending* nnd written Horo
scopes will be given fay

+  J u f e g e  G . W . B a i l  l e t .  y

F O R  SA L E
Cottage on Fourth Aw. Furnished 

complete Tnce $200, Enquire of Sun- 
ftower Office or Mrs. H. Van Buskirk 
S02 Metcalfe St., Buffalo, K y -

MEDIUMSHIP
atwl t ta  D ev e lo p m en t a n d  H o w  
tqJM oam orhre o r  HypnoMaa  f a  
A aaia t D ey e lo p m s n t

B y  W . H . B A C H . M

This is one of the n t« t  pop- 
a la r  books on  the subject rw r  
published, f t  takes up the 
ter in a  plain, prsetfesl a  
and explains the d >defeat 
and the conditions necessary V tj 
their dewlopuwnt, Tcsohcs how 
to  secure the  best possible 
opment, lln in , p w t f a l  d i | ) jwj. 
on obsession. A treatise 
law  of influence a s  dentes 
by Mesmerism. Eighth t  
now  on sale. Achnowtti 
all to  be the most cowrie** V 
bn the subject e w r published.

f o w  2S c  C M L S O a
Sunflower ft* . Cah

l i l y  d a u b ;  k . y


